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Shocking Accident on I.CR.
¥, at McPhees Crossing

Oliver and Dosithe Boutique, of Rogersville, 
Struck by Ocean Limited-—Inquest on 

Tuesday Morning at Rogersville.

SUCCUMBS AFTER 
SHORT ILLNESS

William Whalen Passed Away 
After Few Days Illness of 

Pneumonia

Miramichi Black Fox Co. Elect 
Directors for Ensuing Year— 

Stock Dividend Declared

At shocking accident occurred 
on the I. C. B. at 16.25 o’clock 
on Monday afternoon, at a place 
called McPhee’s Crossing, about j and 
a quarter of a mile north of were
Kogcrsvillc, when two brothers, 
Oliver and Dosithe Bourque, of 
Kogersville, wore struck by the

TH;x<v. KST
The inquest was held at Kogers

ville on Tuesday, Nov. 10th., to 
inquire into the death of Oliver 
Bourque and Dncithe Bourgue. 
Coroner Michael O'Brien, of 
Kogersville, and T. 11. Whalen. 
Clerk of the Peace. Xcweasth

Fitzmauvice. "Trackinastcr (Jilt 
and Detective Harry ( 'nlligan 
were present on behalf of the nmli- 
ageiucnt of the 1. < '. K.

The following jury were cm- 
pannelled: F. T. Lavoie. 1*. Ma
loney. Andrew Arsentatt. AI la in 
Cameron. Mi eh at 
olas Brea it. .loseph Dunionl.

F. T. Lavoie wa
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FOX COMPANY HOLD 
ANNUAL MEETING

UNION OF N. B. 
MUNICIPALITIES German Spy Paid

The Death Penalty
Annual Convention to be Held 

in St. John on November 
25th and 26th Carl Hans Lady, Convicted by British Court 

Martial, Shot in the Tower of London - 
First Execution for Similar Offense 

Since 1700.

annual convention
Union of New Brunswick Munici- !
palties will be held in St John on 
Wednesday and Thursday, Nov.
25 and 26. The meetings will 
take place in the Court House and
subjects of peculiar interest to the | Qermah Cruiser Emden Destroyed

Sydney and Burned to Water's Edge

This was the first execution in 
the tower of London since 1700. 
The scene of the execution was the 
tower barracks not far from the 
spot where Anne Boleyn and other 
persons famous in English history 
were put to death.

Body was about 28 years qld» ;

The sad death occurred at his 
home, McColm street, at six 
o’clock on Saturday morning, of

: William Whelan, of pneumonia. .. , .........
, . . r , , The deceased was at work in1'™?’ "n *?™mbl‘r 4- 19^

charge ot the tram Judson Black. one of the Ritchie lumber camps, . ihe P^idcnt reported that 
baggagemaster, and L. Mclanson ' Tfls ;11 pl-„llt f1flve from three pairs of foxes kept in

Thomas conductor in

The annual meeting of the 
shareholders of the j Miramichi 
Black Fox Company, Limited, was 
nem at ttie head office, Douglas-

Armstrong, brakemcn, 
also examined but none bad

and was ill eight days before be
ing brought home, on Thursday, the ranch last season, 

been raised three male and three
actually seen the accident.

Frank Savoy testified much 
I along the lines of the conductor - lng,

fleean Limited going north, while and brakemcn. All the witnesses j wifc
«hey were attempting to pass over j agreed that the crossing was parti- ! 
the crossing. j cularly dangerous, being at the

The train, which was in charge end of a deep cutting and with a 
tS Conductor Ayer and Driver twelve foot snow fence completely 
Sicks, was brought to a standstill obstructing the view until within 
and the unfortunate men were | ten or fifteen feet of the rails. In 
taken back to Kogersville. where ^ addition to this, lumber and sleop- 
an inquest wr< held yesterday I or; were piled up on both sides, so 
Morning. clots tr the track that trains were

; n >t vsible until 
lento the rails.

The only eye witness to the ac
cident, besides the engineer, was 
Milline McGrath, who was stand
ing at a window in Mr. Dumont’s 
house, directly in line with the 
|.-tossing. She saw the men drive 

■ up on the track and at iiu. same iv.

Nov. 3rd. His condition was so . , ,. .
serious that death came as a relief temalc “ak,nS ('wl1
on the following Saturday mom- paU'8’ whlch *'«ve been added to 

He was -îl) vears of age, and thc coraPany ^ock makmg now 
md three children l!sevwi Palre,uneloscd ln ranch 

to mourn. The children are Allan, inear ug as town,
Beatrice and Charlotte. Three ! " S,ock Div!*nt
brothers and two sisters also sur- j ,ve per ccat" p" 
vivo. The brothres are Maurice™^?1"1 a ?urth*r 1fi^n-Per 
and John of Newcastle, and 
Michael of Bathurst. The sisters

twenty- 
was de-

divident to

are Mrs. A liter! DcWolf of Doug- 
lastown. and Mrs. John Boudreau 
in the west.

The remains were taken to St. 
Mary’s church yesterday morning 
where High Mass was celebrated 
by Rev. Fr. Dixon at 9 o’clock, 
and were followed to the grave by 
a large concourse of sorrowing 
friends and relatives.

appeared on la-half of the Crown, j > t the train came She shut 
and -Messrs. 1-.. Price and \\. It. j her eyes to keep out the sight.

The jury brought in the fol-

HIGH SCHOOL VS.
YOUNG STOCK GO.

In a Scorching Football Game on 
Friday Afternoon—Mayor 

Morrissy Stared

j lowing verdict :
We. the jurors, empanelled to 

investigate the cause of Oliver 
! Bourque and Dosithe Bourque's 
death, hereby unanimously decide 
as follows : That the above tqeq- 

X ich- {tinned came to their death by lin
ing hit by train No. 1911, north 

eleeied tore- ^bound, at McPhee’s Crossing, 
ma.-i, and at 1er the jury was swoiii i Xov 9. We, the jurors, exonerate
they viewed the remains of the de- 'm.w of said train, being no fault bj somc of Newcastle’s old foot 
reased and then adjonriusl to the[on their part. We, however, put,bal1 stars- The game

cent (15 p. c.)
be paid later.

The following shareholders 
were elected as directors for the 
ensuing year :

Dr. B. A. Marven, Chatham,
T. W. Crocker, Newcastle,

£5MK££gH“Xs.,, GERMANS RECEIVE
town,

W. H. Belyea, Newcastle,
C. C. Hayward, Newcastle,
Dr. Coffyn, Bathurst, ] London, Nov. 7—(1.55 a. m.)
This company has had remark- —The Exchange Telegraph's cor

uble success ever since organize- j respondent at Amsterdam says 
tion, and furnishes a good invest- that the Germans have conccntrat- 
ment. There are yet a few shares ed in Munster, 78 miles northeast 
available, and a purchaser now | of Cologne, 150,000 fresh troops 
would participate iu next year’s 1 which will be sent into Belgium 
dividend. Application " may be Sunday, when all railway traffic 
made to any of the directors. ' will stop for thc purpose.

municipalities will be discussed by i 
specialists in the different

t jo-i,en **« «•
among the subjects.

The county of St. John has 
made a special grant for thc en- j
tertainment of the delegates and 1 Lu,,do11' V,v' 10“]t is official-1
arrangements have been made for b' announced that Carl Hans 
visiting the different factories and Lody, alias Charles A. Inglis, who
public institutions in and about 
St John. It is hoped that every 
municipality in the province will 
send delegates and help to carry 
out the aims of all men to have 
business carried on as usual.

150,000 REIFORCEMTS

fr,

residence of M. O’Brien where the - fault on the I. C. E. as not having ! was a scorcher from start to finish.

On Friday afternoon the High!” WHAT A GIANT SHELL CAN DO
School team lined up against the (
H Wilmot Young Co., backed up ' 

old foot-1 
certainly !

A\
r)

evidence was heard.
Dr. (Miss Mary) D’OUnqui 

was the first witness examined and 
testified as to the cause of 
Her evidence was to the effect that auiraously that this crossing
.when she arrived at the station at 
Kogersville in response to sum
mons, she found Dosithe Bourque 
apparently dead. After giving 
him a hasty examination she ad
ministered a restorative. She 
directed her attention to Oliver 
Bourque, whom she caused to be 
removed to a house, and. did what 
her medical skill directed. He 
soon regained consciousness and 
remained conscious until thc last. 
About an hour later she examined 
Dosithe Bourque and ascertained 
tiie cause of death, which proved 
to be chiefly internal injuries. The 
death of Oliver Bourque, which 
took place about one and a half 
hours after the accident, was also 
tine to internal injuries, there be

| of hells or some signal of ap- 
death. proachiug danger. We decide un-

bo
condemned and suggest a subway 
or overhead bridge, and in the 
meantime part of snow fence be 
removed on the north ca^t end to 
enable pedestrians and teams to 
sec approaching trains.

Signed F. T. LaVoie, Foreman 
Patrick Maloney,
Andre P. Arseneau. 
Allain Cameron, 

Michael Hoc-lie,
Nicholas Breau,
Joseph Dumont.

Both men were married and had 
large families. Oliver Bourque 
leaves a widow and several small 
children, the youngest being only 
one month old. The fanerai, we

A telegram was received oi the 
4til inet announcing the dpa-th of 
Beatrice, wife of Dr. O. V/. Sinclair, 

of Eureka, California.

___ ,, , . understand, takes place at Eogers-ing very little abrasion of the skin ... .. . r 6„ ville this afternoon,anywhere.
Wm. F. Hicks, engineer on No.

199 at thc time of the accident, 
was the next witness. He testi
fied that when about eighty reds 
from McPhee’s Crossing on the af
ternoon of the 9th, ho blew the 
whisflo as was his duty. When 
within about one hundred feet of 
the crossing he saw thc team dash
ing up from behind thc snow 
fence which at this point is not 
more than ten or fifteen feet from 
the rail. He applied the emer
gency brake and shut off the 
•team. Aj the same instant they 
•truck tliq vehicle. Thc train was 
■topped wi(hin a train length, they 
had been running at about forty 
miles an hour down the grade. He 
got off ant} went to the front of 
the eng^pe where he found two 
men lying senseless on the pilot,
After a hasty examination they de
cided to rup the train back to 
Rogersville station without remov
ing the soipp. This was xdone and 
tile train hacked to the station.

Moody D. Trites was the next 
witness and was nearly a repeti
tion of the evidence of the engi-

necessarv precaution at this dan-1 The High School has a bunch of j 
gerous blind crossing in the way boys which give promise of being i

great football players. They tac-1 
kled well, especially the Half Line ' 
and worked well together, but in 
the scrim, they were weak until in 
itie second half, Barry went in a 
centre scrim and proved to be the 
making up of the weakness.

For the H. Wilmot Young Co., 
Mayor Morrissy proved to be a 
whirlwind, making a long run for 
sixty yards before he was downed, 
Murray also made two fine runs, 
one of which resulted in a touch
down; Ed. Morris was very sure 
and swift in tackling and got away 
with some good runs ; Hawkes and 
Graves also showed up well while 
Jack Kingston was the backbone 
of the scrim, and at one liuio al
most ran to the station for a touch
down. A1 White proved to be the 
star of the concert crowd, his great 
strength helping him very much.

For the High School, McLean, 
Thompson, Barry, Bate, Morris 
and Mann played the star games, 
their tackling and rushing saved 
the game for the High School.

Mclnemey and Morris secured 
the touchdowns for the High 
School, while Murray and Morris
sy were responsible for the visi
tors scores.
Goughian Forwards Cole 
Barry Kingston
Johnstone Hawkes
Sergeant Loker

Gorman White
Williams Morell

Germany Suing 
For Peace 
With Russia?

London, Nov. 1 1 
—A Rome despatch 
to the Post, says:

“Germany alarmed 
at the Russian suc
cesses, has made pre
liminary offers of 
peace to the Russian 
government, which 
have been rejected”

Macarthnr (Mclnemey J. Morris 
Oarrigan Lyon
McEvoy Quarters Graves
Bate Richards
Thompson Halves Murray
Morris Ed. Morris
Mann Morrissy
McLean v Hachey

Fullback
Dickison B. Wilmot Young

John A. Creaghan refereed in a 
very satisfactory manner. 1 -v

:

vX.

was found guilty by a court mar
tial of espionage November 2, has 
been shot as a spy.

Lody, when arrested, claimed to 
be an American, but later confess
ed that ho was a German. He had 
lived in New York and Omaha. In 
the latter city he married the 
daughter of Gottlieb Storz, a brew 
er, who later divorced him.

Carl Hans Lody, the first man 
to be shot as spy in England in 
generations, once was employed as 
a guide by a touring agency in 
New York, and also worked for 
the Union Pacific Railway in 
Omaha. He was arrested late in 
September in London charged 
with espionage, and at his trial it 
transpired that he was a former 
lieutenant iu the German navy, 
but that he had been transferred to 
of the movements of the British 
fleet, hut was warned not to do 
any spying. He was told to travel 
as an American Citizen and “in 
consequence of that he received an 
American passport.”

Lody met his death iu the tower 
of London, after having been 
found guilty by court martial on 
charges of having communicated 
with the enemy. The statement 
concerning the execution is brief, 
saying : “Sentence was duly con
firmed.”

London, Nov. 10—It was offi
cially announced in London today 
that the German croiser Emden 
has been driven ashore and burn
ed. The losses among thc officers 
and crew are reported to have 
been heavy.

The Emden was destroyed by 
the Australian cruiser Sydney.

! She was driven ashore on an is- 
jland of the Cocos or Keeling 
group southwest of Java, in the 
Indian Ocean.

The Sydney sighted the Emden 
yesterday morning. With super
ior gpeed she at once closed in and 
gave battle. The German boat 
could not escape. There was a 
running fight, at the end of which 
the Emden, burning from the 
shells of the Australian boat, was 
beached.

The casualties on the Sydney 
are said to have been three men 
killed and fifteen wounded.

“With the exception of the Ger
man squadron, now off thc coast of 
Chile, the whole of the Pacific 
and Indian Ocean are now dear 
of the enemy’s warships.

Airships Hovered Over
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia

Yarmouth, N. S., Nov. 9—For were plainly read. But whether it 
k time there have been rumors was signalling to another ship or 
of airships having been seen over to a point on land only, could not 
the town, but not much credence be ascertained. i
wh placed in them. Last night, ------------- ----———-------------- -—
however, an airship was seen in 
the northern sky. It was j 
a dirigible, and it hung around for 
upwards of an hour, fairly well ( 
u/i Its lights were very distinct, 
an < one of them was evidently 
used for signalling purposes, as

NEW MACHINE 
AT HAPPY HOUR

several letters of the Morse code

PERSONAL

Is One on the Latest and 
Most Improved Models, 

Mounted on Aluminum 
Base.

"T“
A Tree—One of Thousands on the Battlefield of the Marne—Mown 

down by the fire of the British Artillery in a Forest where 
German troops sought shelter

British Lines Hurl
Back Germans With Ease

Paris, Nov. 7—Advices from dcavoring to break up the advance 
the front today say that the Al- j toward Metz, 
lies are pushing north between the | Violent night and day attacks 
flooded area of Belgium and the by the Germans on the Anglo- 
océan, apparently with the inten- I rench front southeast of Yprcs

Mrs. Howard Willie ton went to Am
herst last Friday, where she win visit 
friends.

Mrs. Fred E. Locke left on Monday 
for New York t: v;tit her sister, Mrr. 
Frol E. Wli.i frail.

The Misses Parker and Mrs. Os
borne Nicholson spent Sunday, with 
Mrs. L. J. Tweedle, at Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. .Wood, of 
Douglnstown, have a new son, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Blackmorc, a daughter

tion of occupying Os tend. The
Germans are reported to have 
heavily entrenched to the north 
east of Os tend and to be preparing 
for an expected attack. - A’ 

There is also severe fighting to 
day on the French right, where 
the Germans are desperately an-

and on the British line to Nieu 
Chappelle, between the canal of 
In Bassee and Arras, and against 
the British positions on the Oise, 
have been repulsed with heavy 
losses to the enemy.

Today’s official statement de
clares not only are the ABiee hold
ing their own at every point bet

Important Meeting 
A meeting of the “Lost Chaperon 

Co.” will be held to the Town Hall 
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock for «ùc 
purpose of authorising the mansger 
to pay the proceeds of that on inert 
to the Patriotic fund. All those who 
took part ln the p rtormance are re
quested to be present.

that at certain positions they are 
pressing forward. The situation 
along the Yser is described as 
comparatively calm. The French, 
it is announced, have occupied 
Hareourt and Hogeville.

Mr. K. Hodgkins of Brooklyn. 
N. Y., was in town last week in
stalling a new projecting or mov
ing picture machine at the Happy 
Hour. The new machine was 
made by the Simplex Co. of New 
York, and is the latest and most 
improved models, the one first in
stalled here being the only one of 
its kind in use in New Bruns
wick, if not in the whole of Can
ada today. It is mounted in an 
aluminum base and provided with 
an automatic shutter which closes 
off the light from the film if the 
machine is run too slow, thus pre
venting the film from catching on 
fire. Not only has it this safety 
precaution but the film is wholly 
operated under cover and not one 
particle is exposed to the operator 
from start to finish. It was oper
ated for the first time on Monday 
night, and the patrons of this 
theatre were well pleased with the 
clearness of the pictures, they he- 
in£ now absolutely flickerless.
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THE TAKING OF VERA CRUZ
TOLD BY MIRAM1CHI BOY

fltE WHEAT QUESTION 
AN EASTERN VEW

Neighbor—Disparity ef Com
parative FlgureeMore Mill lag I* Canada Meane Greater 

r Feede Heme Protection 
Neeeeeery to Farming Induetry

In n lending editorial loot month 
the Bridgetown “Monitor" hea e atroog 
article dealing with the free wheat 
queetlon. After dlacuaalug the gum- 
tlon of ocean freight rated, the In-

The following short story told by I men had to be watched closer than crease in which he» seriously hand!
_ I___  _______ .._____,______  ca

Sergeant Major Benjamin Gunderson, a New 
castle Boy, With U. S. Marine Corps Gives 

Graghic Description of the Event

Sergeant Major Benjamin Gunderson, ■ the men on account of carrying con
tinued States Marines Corps, will be ' coaled weapons. Every snipper who

was caught snipping was taken pri-of interest to our readers.
Version of the memorable events ' soner, if not already shot, a id trie! 

at Vera Cruz, A! v co. j by court martial, and then taken out
For two days prior to our landing In a large courtyard and shot. We

have received orders only to use our 
fire arms in «elf defence." The city is 
yet under marshall law being patroled

at Vera Cruz we stood by in full har
ness and armed to the teeth exp ct- 
ing trouble at any moment. We 
were already supplied with four days' | night and day by marines, 

rations in our haversacks which con
sisted of canned meat and hard bis
cuits.

A THRILLING ADVENTURE

capped Canadian mille In their export 
trade,' the " Monitor" discusses the 
proposal to take the duty off wheat 
and flour as follows:

"There Is one thing sure, though, 
and that Is the more wheat we grind 
In Canada, the more middlings we 
have to sell to somebody; whereas, 
If we send our wheat to England, and 
If It is ground there, there Is scarcely 
one chance In a thousand that we in 

j the Maritime Provinces will ever have 
| an opportunity to buy a pound of the 
i by-products lu this market. There is
something, too, to be said about the
labor employed in the milling industry. 
The men who are working In the flour 
mills and barrel factories are just as 
valuable to the country as any other 
wage earners we have, and while It 
is the policy of the country to proetot 
Canadian industries. It seems incon
sistent that it should tolerate the con
dition of affairs described by the OV 

met his ! taw a delegation. If It can do anything 
| to remedy it. We fancy that it might 
| do something so fsr as the Canadian 

• Quick as it fell before his horses hoof j Railways and the subsidised steamship 
maiden sprang with thrilling goof ! Unes are concerned, but how far an

It was on the morning of April 21st, jUp from the meadows rich with corn 
1914 that we landed on Mexican soil, j Clear in the cool September morn 
"he landing was made s noothly, | The clustered spires of Mexico stand 
withont a hitch or sound. We headed J Wonderful vistas! mountains grand! 

up Montesionos Street in squad col- ‘ Vp the wide street the soldiers *p< d, 
umn. ,our rifles unloaded when w® j short fat captain r uing ahead 
were fired upon from o'le of the j Under his slouched hat left and right 
cross streets. Up until that mome.it j He glanced—a small dog 
it had all seemed like a holiday. Af- j sight 

ter that it seemed different. For the 
first few' seconds our knees misbe-

did not speak in I
haved strangely, and our teeth did a»iola5pj-,g her dog in arms so tight I Interference with them would be effec-

' ‘ ... .. , . i live In removing the discrimination itStern eyes shone with envious light. I Is very hard Indeed to say. Our refer- 
Bump if you must this golden head, eece to the matter is with the view of 
But spare my precious dog she said; i urging oer readers to endorse the

the talking; they 
whispers either

The spiteful crack of rifles and 
hiss of vengeful bullet, one sided as 
it was, became a nerve racking or
deal; the third degree was not hi it. 
But the commands, squad left; with 
“ball cartridges load” restore 1 us to 
ourselves and put the blood lust into 
us. Then came "A" skirmishers guide 
left. We knew it was coming and 
eagerly awa'ted fci the com man ù ^ 
fire. Commence firing was given by j 
our commander, and we did it at the 1 
command. After that there was fun • 
and lots of it, the kind you remember 1 
a long while afterwards. Base ball I 

furnishes lots of excitement, but be- 1 
jng a target for a 2700 F. P. M. bullet 

-offers more. We ducked them as best 
we could, seeking the cover of tele
phone poles and street curbings, any

A shame of sadness, a^blush of shame ; effort# which the Canadian miller»

O’er the face of the soldier came.
have made at Ottawa. Whatever die

The noble nature within him stirred 
To lie, at the fair ones deed and word 
Who touches a hair of that 

head
Deserves a volley of vengeful lead.

agreements they may have with them 
; on other point#, there Is no doubt 
i whatever that they should be very 
I glad to See them double their output 

og s of mill food#. They will never be able 
to do this unless there Is an Increase 
of the wheat milled In this country."

The maiden’s noble deed is done ; 
The soldiers take their usual run:
And over the stars :.bove look down 
On serene little dogs in Vera Cruz

ST. VITUS DANCE

During every working-day of last 
year the exporta of merchan
dise to Canada by the United States 
averaged $1,253,876. This is calculated 
on the basis of three hundred work
ing days during the year, which Is 
the generally accepted standard.

The total figures for the Twelve I 
months are $376,162,489, or within j 
about 39 per cent, of the total exports j 
of the United States to Great Britain. 
These figures are taken from the 
official report of the United States 
Government.

Canada is now easily the second best 
foreign market of the United States. 
Germany, which ranks third, is $45.- 
711,669 behind Canada in the purchase 
of American products.

And it is a significant fact that the 
export trade of the United States is 
growing more rapidly with Canada 
than with any other of the leading 
countries of the world. The experience 
of the past ten years proves this, the 
Increase In that period being 235 per 
cent, with Canada, 89 per cent, with 
Germany, 14 percent, with the United 
Kingdom and 54 per cent, with Franco.

The Canadian market is worth more 
to tile United States to-day than the 
combined markets of the six countries 
comprising Central America, the whole 
of the west Indies, and China and 
Japan. In fact, it Is necessary to 
throw In that of European Russia as 
well in order to secure a total export 
trade equal to that which Is done with 
Canada. This Is a fact which is prob
ably realised by but few In either 
Canada or the United States. It is by 
comparisons like these that we are 
able to grasp the importance to the 
United States of Canada’s market.

While, generally speaking, Canada 
now ranks second among the foreign 
customers of the United States In re
gard to manufactured products alone 
she easily ranks first

What probably strikes one most for
cibly a table of statistics on this 
question is the preponderating value

AILING WOMEN 
OF MjODLE AGE

MrsJXxicette T elle of her Dis
tressing Symptoms During 
Change of Life and How 

She Found Relief.
Belleville, Nova Scotia,Can.—“Three 

years ago I was suffering badly with 
what the doctor# 
called Change of 
Life. I was so bad 
that I had to stay in 
bed. Some friends 
told me to take Lydia 
E. Pinkham’e Vege
table Compound and 
it helped me from 
the first It is thr 
only medicine I 
took that did help 
me and I recommend 

it You don't know, how thankful and 
grateful 1 am. I give you permission 
to publish what your good medicine has 
done forme.”—Mrs. Simon Doucette, 
Belleville, Yarmouth Co., Nova Scotia, 
Canada.

Such warning symptoms as sense of 
suffocation, hot flashes, headache^, back
aches,dread of impending evil, timidity, 
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the 
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu
larities, constipation, variable appetite, 
weakness and inquietude, and dizziness, 
are promptly heeded by intelligent wo
men who are approaching the period in 
life when woman’s great change may 
be expected.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound invigorates and strengthens the 
female organism and builds up the weak
ened nervous system. It has carried 
many women safely through this crisis.

If yon want special advice write to 
Lydia B. Ptnkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a. 
woman, and held in strict confidence.

Something 

Original— 

that’s the 

Cry of 
Every 

Buyer of 

Printing

qif every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn’t l>é sucra common 
place printing. /

qWe’ll be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there 
will lie character to it.

fiOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will lie more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
he care taken in the arrangement 
•if the type—good ink will lie used 

-the proper paper for the work 
will be selected, and printed in tlie 
largest and most modern gountrv
printing office in the Maritime
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept:**
Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B.

B. G undergo?!.

LOGGIEVILLE ITEMS

Another Severe Case 
Through the Use of Dr. 

Williams* Pink Pills

and clothing lengths. Five grades will 
be made of the Eastern wool and wool 
of a medium character raised on the 
small farms In the West. Washed 
and unwashed will be carefully desig
nated. Associations are now being 
formed for this purpose and much in
terest Ik already being awakened 
amongst farmers throughout the en- 

of the Canadian market for #uch manu-' tire Dominion. A uniformly graded
factured articles as are composed In wool will a; : equal'y ;.s a boon to 
whole or In part of Iron and steel. * growers, dealers and manufacturers 

These particulars of American trade a:iti may >crve as the beginning of 
i 1 *ith Canada are calculated to make a rather greater appreciation of the 

ured even the most enthusiastic disciple of real character tf Canadian wools.
free trade pause and consider whether ‘'Canadian manufacturers should ett- 
a policy should not be devised which dorse and encourage flies'* efforts be- 
would retain for Canadian workmen cause any good accomplished will 
more of the work involved in produo- work to their benefit. They are able

NEWCASTLE CEMENT WORKS
After seven years of experience in the manufacture of cement 

building blocks, we are now able to overcome the difficulties ex
perienced by many manufacturers. We are now able to manufac
ture blocks that will stand the test. We manufacture cement block*, ] 
in twenty-five different designs. Blocks made for bay windows to 
any angle.

Blocks Manufactured for Dwelling Houses, 
Warehouses, Underpinning for Buildings, 

Cement Gate and Corner Posts for 
Fences, Grecian Lawn Vases.

All orders received before July 15th will be given a 20 per cent, 
discount.

Sand Delivered in any quantity

JAMES T. FORREST
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Telephone 64 20-0 Newcastle, N. B.

lng this vast quantity of goods. i to give valuable a v sib tance to the men
< I Sl ' ituS dance is a common form. ------------------------- who arc- carrying on the work in the

thins that looked bullet proof looked Budget 01 Interesting Items 1,1 u<‘rlous trouble, which, affects not; .irx j/x U/nn| fDAU/FPC •'»>' u! information as i„ Uie best 
good to us. We began shooting p r\ O' -r„ j only > ou 11 g children but men and ■ AID I V nfVvL UliVifLllk. grade, of mail for the industry here
everything in sight, Mexican soldiers hr0m UUf blStef 1 OWfi ! "omen as well. The only cure lies in ------------ and by pointing out the defects and

plenty of pure blood, because good How the Dominion Department of An. i suggesting remedies." " 
b.'Xtd is the life food of the nerve?.

2—The large circle of friefids ' ^r" ^ lUiAift* Pink Pills cure the 
mst severe cases of St. Vitus dance.

and civilians who were firing from 
housetops and church towers at us. 
At the corner of Montesionos stre *t 
and Cinco-de-Mayo, where they first

(Held from last iSsiM
Xov

of Mrs. George Lewis are 
hear of her improvement

I rlculture is Helping Wool Industry

glad 
ii health !

to ! ’ ' ............... '***■* '• I Hitherto, Canadian wool has grrded
j because they actually make the rjvh, ! very low Jn

. - . . red blood that feeds and restores th*
opened fire on us be,,ns the concret- since her operation tbe ,lospital at : starving, shattered nerves. This has
wall which separates the railroad ehaUlam been proved in hundreds of çases.

The young people of Knox churcli 1,mon* them that of Mrs. John Dun-
... a. a. . ... . , . : can. London. Oit., who says: ‘Aboutheld a Hallo we eu social in the lodge , , . .. .i a year ago I found myself becoming 
room connected with the Temperance • very lu,rvou8. At the outsrt , did not

on Thursday evening of last • pay much attention to it as 1 thought

yard from the street. A portion of it 
extends right v.v ss Cinco-de-Mayo. 
We got behind this wall perforating it 
with port holes from which our auto
matic guns swept Cinco-de-Mayo 
clean as a whistle. We soon had the 
natives double timing across the in
tersecting street instead of lurking at 
the corners for an occasional shot. 
When the Federal soldiers learned j 

we did- not fire ot women, 
many crosse d u idei such cover 
even digsuised ihcmst-lves in feminine 
attire. About 2 p. m. cease 
was sounded, in order to allow the

Hall.
The party was under the man- the trouble would pass

comparison with wools 
11 ' | from other countries through careless 

I methods of shearing, shipping and 
sorting. The poor quality of Canadian 

i wool has resulted in low price® to 
• Canadian wool growers, and the Can- 
| adian woollen manufac turer has been 

forced to purchase some portion of 
I hte wool supplies abroad because lie 

was unable to get the proper quality

At pissent lIn- Canadian woollen 
industry is in a depressed condition, 
owiujr chit fly to the general trade 
depression, and also to the huge im
ports of Lritish woollens which are

, eiiab ed to come into Canada freely
• under tl.e low duties of the British
• preference. When business is de

press» d &:i over the world the British 
manufacturer finds Canada one of the

! easiest markets in which to dump his 
surplus product, and the result is that

* i

away. In
agement of the Swastika Club. About: 1,1 8 1 waa disappoints , for I soon , p 

. . ... , ,, found inyseJf rapidly growing worse, i
° ie >oung o s were pres- ^ right arm and leg began to jerk ! According to the ‘Canadian Textile

ent. Informality and innocent merry- and twi6ch all the time, even when I Journal" expert graders are being sup-
making reigned supreme. Appât H was in bed. and I found great difficul-: Plled« by the branch t • mutual or-

! tiuns of various sorts flitted arou id ty in walking or doing any work. Fin- tsanlzattons of sheep-raisers of ten or j going through the low prices which
the building. Many of the time-hoi- ^ lrouW® affected my speech j a*01"6 members. Graders will classify ! ti e British manufacturer is able to

or i . , . . and it was with difficulty 1 made my-1 *fld pack wool only and endeavor toj ored games and tests of fortune were

while there is less trade than ever 
to bt- 6har< d by the Canadian and 
British woollen manufacturers the 
Canadian manufacturer loses a great
er proportion than usual of what is

! quote fcy reason of hie low labor and
I self understood. Of course I was doc- j see that It reaches dealers in the con- [ factory costs.

firing Play6d Refreahmentti were served, j toring for the trouble, but was lot be-1 ditloq they graded it. but lu no way * addition to the wise measures 
and the happy crow 1 disbanded, all 1 ing helped, and finally the doctor j will they act as selling agents for the ! •vhich the Government is taking for

m- '
Royal Marines of England who 
landed as a consul guar ! to g 
o^er cover. Firing was on resume*! 
ax d kept ■ !» Uui'ig the rest of the 
day and throughout the night. The 
night watch was composed of all 
hands and not g marine, though he 
may live to be i 
forget its wierd

declaring it to be one of the most ! wanted me to go to the hospital for 1 growers. This should provide a means 1 the promotion of the sheep Industry,
enjoyable affairs held for some time. ; treatment This I did not care to do.

, and it was at this stage that I decid-
: Mrs; R"bert Loggle e-tertalned the ' ed to ^ Dr. williams' Pink Pills. By 
Ladies Aid on Thursday evening of the time I had used four boxes I felt 

i last week. This society Is undertak- much better, and in a short time long- 
! ing work for the soldiers instead of er 1 was 9u,te well and strong. My 
j the members doing their own needle- ^ighbors look upon my cure as quite

work as heretofore. Those interested
himlred, will ever j in patriotic societies have every rea- 
excitem nts, while ^ gcn to feei grateful for the work 

Uie ghostly beams from the search (hat ,g bei|)g .lccompliahe1 here by i dfaers or can be had by, mail at 50

wonderful, and indeed I think it is, 
aud shall always be grateful for what 
Dr Williams* Pink Pills did or me." 

These Pills are sold by al medicine

of stimulating breeders to take greater | it terms reasonable that tome change 
Interest in the preparation of a clean , wiii have to be made w hereby the 
product, for it is deflnltel. understood Canadian woollen manufacturer will 
that wool graded under the auspices b* assured of a greater percentage 
of the branc* will be severely, and | °r the Canadian market for his pro- 
Impartially, treated. i duct than he now has. If such a policy

"In the announcement of this policy *** adopted the Canadian manufac- 
lt Is stated that fleeces tied with bin- tlir*r would purchase still larger ,

lights on the ships in the harbour hov- willing hands.
ered over. The riddled city hours
passed like weeks but towards daw i _ . ,^ jperienced here on Tuesday of
the word that the American fijeet
was in. passed through our lines like 
the coot air that seemed to revive us 
after the hot day and long night be
fore. At the hour of 8 a. m. on the

The first touch of winter was ex
last

j week. The storm continued all dav, 
and towards evening the ground w\«; 

j perfectly carpeted with "the beauti- j

Rev. E. E. Mowatt w'as at Camp- 
morning of the 22nd we had the city ,. Ila „ . ,® I bell ton for a day last week,
pretty well poiic«*l aid the natlv°; . . n , . , . . . .Mrs. John R. Johnstone entertains
were leaving -or Uie sard Jills i~. j the Junlor club tbis week.
droves. Shells from tbe United States Among the of thU town who
ship Chester Prairie and San Francis-1 have recently been released from 

co sUenced most of the firing of the j dl.ty at thj Wire'c.»s :,t NewcasUe. 
succeeding day. Orders were then , and have returned home are: Rob 
giren to advance from house to house j Dickson, Roy Johnstone. Ben O'Brien 
to make a search for arms and am- j and Fred - Ward
munition. A skirmish line waa form-! m,8, Evle Taylor of Lower Napan 

ed from the Terminal Hotel to the ; , guest „ the hom, Mra.
round house, a distance of six miles, j Rabkirk
We advanced block by block with er- Mlsa Genevieve Murdock of Bos- 
oers to breâK down all doors that | ton wj,0 j8 visiting her parents at

cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by 
writing The Dr. Williams' Medici xe 
Co., BroCTcville, Oat.

der twine, containing paint lock* jor 
filled with chaff and straw will be 
discarded to the rejection cIskb and 
the sacks plainly labeled as such. 
Western rauge wool will be separated 
for quality Into three grades: fine, 
iiittriiiiju ami low. ami into combing

quantities ot Canadian wools, and 
what helps him helps the wool grower»

—
Vienna, Austria, Nov. 8—It is offi- j 

daily announced that there were 256 ■ 
cases of cholera in Galicia last Thurs
day. Of these 126 cases were in 
Przemysl.

GERMAN STEEL INDUSTRY

were not « pened upon comma k1. 
Much arms »*& ammunit* >» wore 
found. We Marines did -the work 
without killing a woman or child. 
There were few men left, because 
hysterical when even we entered 
their hpuees, they feared they knew 
not what. But we finished our duties 
add gave our attention to our work 
which was done in quick order. Wo*

Napan, was in town today.
Mrs. Major, who occupied the res

taurant at the railway crossing on 
Water Street, during the summer 
season has moved from town.

Wm. McLeod of Bay du Vin was i j 
town recent’/.

! Export Trade Exceeds That of Great |
Britain, and Is Growing Rapidly

According to the “Journal of Com
merce" of Montreal, the statistics of 
the exports of iron and steel for the 
year 1913 show that Germany heads 
the list, with exports of 6,497,000 
metric tons in 1913. against 6,041,000 
tons In 1912. Great Britain cornea 
second, with 6,060,919 gross tons, 
against 1,933,112 tons In 1912. The 
United States exported 3,760,133 gross 
tons, against 2.947,697 tens In 1912.

It will be a surprise to many to 
know that Germany has passed 
Great Britain In the manufacture of 
Iron and steel. It la perhaps attribut
able In greut measure to the develop
ment ot the manufacture of warships 
and munition# of war In Germany on 
n large scale. Whether the fiscal 
policy of the respective countries has 
anything to do with It or not is diffi
cult to any in the absence of detailed

That Awful Ache of Lumbago
Rubbed Away For All Timei

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF ANADA

INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up........................................................................$ 11,560,000.00
Reserve Fund ................................................................................ 12,560,000.00
Undivided Profits............................................................................. 110,219.00
Notes In Circulation .................................................................. 10,385,376.69
Deposits........... ..... .. .......................... .. ..«» ...... 136,729,483.41
Due to Other Banks.................................................................... 3.118,902.00
Bills Payabtw (Acceptances by London Br.) .................. 3,352,148.77

$178,316,130.29

ASSETS
Cash on hand and in Banks..................................................$30,476,000.19
Government and Municipal Securities.................................. 3,778,533.88
Railway and other Bonds Debentures and Stocks .. 12,922,217,20
Call^Loans In Canada.......................................................  9»18fi»279.16
Call Loans elsewhere than fh Canada............................. 10,660,229.65
Deposits with Dominion Govc'*"",*nt for ^^urity of

Note Circulation ........................    578,000.00

$67,304,260.08
Loans and Discounts .......................................... »...............$105,363,239.92
Bank Premises...............................................................................  5,648,630.29

$178416,130^9

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

185 ranches in Csn ada and Newfoundland
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldga.. Princess SL, E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Ste. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’» Steel Lined Vault, rented at from 15 00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are meet convenient and necessary for all pe
nning valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgagee, Insurance Policies, 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

Hoorah! No More Suffering—
Every Ache Goes Quick
RUB ON NERVILINE

I curing the pain, is easing your dis
tress, is making you well again.

Nervilin,e quickly cures backache I 
and lumbago because it has the 
strength, the power and penetrating 
force possessed by no other known 
remedy. Its amazing curative action 
is due to certain extracts and juices 
of rare herbo and roota, combined by j 
a secret process, and forming a truly 
magical medical marvel.

| Any sort of aohee in the muscles 
and j.»lnte Nerylline will cure quick
ly. It eats the pa'a right up—re-

Lumbago is a peculiar sort of rheu
matic trouble that affects the muscles 
about the loins and back. At times its 
agony is intense. Severe spasms of 
pain shoot in all directions, and be
come more severe on stooping.

Ia tTMtlng lumbago op atitcb la the , lieve9 ^uirea the muscles
back. It 1. necessary to kaep warmly 11„ ,hPir lb,ted elagtlclty vigor, j

It's the quickest thing Imaginablecovered to prevent a sudden chill. At
tend to this, ant then apply Nervllin. 
freely.

Almost instantly you feel its warm 
^ soothing action. Right through the

flgnras. However, the policy of Oer- cords and muscles the healing power

Mlnard'a Liniment Cures Garget In 
Com,

many atnoe the day» of Bismarck hea 
Sean owe «t rigid high protection, 
while that ad Greet Britain has ham 
.af »« tiidp i tree tp#».

of Nervlllne penetrate*.
Quick aa a wink you feel the stiff

ness lessening. You realise that a 
powerful pain-subduing remedy is

for rheumatism, sciatica or neuralgia.
Aa for earache, toothache, sprahie, 

or strains, nothing can excel good old : 
Nervlllne. ;

Get the large 50 cent, family alia 
bottle, It’» the most economical ; j

THE UNION ADVOCATE
and Family Herald and Weekly 

Star clubbing offer is good until

November 30th
The two papers for only $1.50.
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EDITORIAL NOTES AND COMMENT
HOW CAN THE UNITED STATES PAY

ENQ LAND HALF A BILLION DOLLARS

\ ~
The following, taken from the Tor

onto World, will be of valued interest 
to our readers, as well as to ail Can
adians, as the information contained 
therein is not generally know a 
throughout Canada:

From “Commerce and Finance,” 
New York, we get our first real in
formation respecting the purpose of 
tire visit of Sir George Paish to the 
United States. The American, news
papers have not been telling their 
. eaJers the plain truth ab ut Sir 
George's mission and our Canadian! 
papers have been accepting their 
statements at par. Sir George Paish 
may have discussed an international 
clearing house and the reopening of 
the stock exchange, and he may have 
giVea his advice, if it were asked, on 
a great many subjects to the secre
tary of the treasury and to the bank
ers who conferred with him at Wash
ington, but he came to the United 
States and he is there today to see 
how much of the $500,000,000, due 
and owing to England from the Unit
ed States, can be at once liquidated 
in gold.

Naturally the United Stat s does 
not want to part with this huge 
amount of money and would prefer to 
settle the ddbt with shipments of ! 
wheat, corn, cotton, tobacco and arti- j 
cles of manufacture. O^-linarily | 
England would be willing to trade out j 
the amount, but just now she is in a 
big war and’ must have all the avail-1 
able specie she can collect. She may ! 
not be able to get the entire $500,000.- : 
000. but Sir George Paish has crossed ; 
the Atlantic to get all of it he can by , 
convincing the United States that 
they will benefit instead of suffer in 
the end by making the largest pos
sible payment in gold.

The editor of Commerce and Fin
ance, Mr. Théo H. Price of New York, J 
attended the conference at Washing
ton. on the 23rd inaitat^, presided 
over by Secretary McAdoo, between ■ 
Sir George Paish and Basil B. Black
ett, representatives of the British 
treasury and the leading American 
bankers. He does not feel at liberty, 
so he says in his paper of this week, 
to publish what occurred but com
mends, as an able a”d accurate sum
mary of tht* situation, an article 
written by Arthur It. Marsh, editor of j 

The Market World and Chronicle of 
New York. We herewith reproduce it1 
and ask all Canadians to read it in or
der to get a proper idea of the situ i- ! 
tien in the States and which must, 
more or less, affect Canada. This ar
ticle of Mr. Marsh's to illumin
ate our articles of yesterday on "The 
Financial Nightmare of the United

I!

to Change
If you have been using a mixture 

of cream of tartar and soda for 
quick baking you win find it profit
able, because of the increasingly 
high price of cream of tartar, to use 
Royal Baking Powder instead.

It will pay you to do this because 
the price of Royal, which is made 
from highly refined cream of tartar, 
has not been changed, and because 
you will find it in every way more 
satisfactory than the use of home
made mixtures to which you have 
been accustomed. Royal Baking 
Powder is famous for its absolute 
purity and its reliability as a quick 
raising agent

has invested more of her capital than 
anywhere else; here she sella more 
of her own products than anywhere 
else; and here more than, anywhere 
else she expects to collect, through 
International exchange operations, 
the balances from other countries, 
like Brazil, to which she advances 
capital and sells goods. For so many 
years that we have forgotten any 
other order of things she has been 
able and willing to accept in payment 
of what we annually owe her, our 
cotton, our gram, our provisions and 
a great variety of cur specialized 
manufactured articles. She has sel
dom called upon us for money in, any 
amount. But in her present situa
tion, she feels that, except for our 
foodstuffs, it is unwise for her to 
take and carry more than day to day 
stocks of our commodities and manu
factured products. Like the sound 
business man who foresees an,d pre
pares for heavy drafts upon his re
sources, England now wants cash to 
put into the bank; and there can be 
little doubt that the real occasion of 
Sir George Paish's trip across the At
lantic is to ascertain how large a part 
of our indebtedness to Great Britain 
can be met by us in this form. j and that 11 is toe debtors to just as it makes it possible for the
Why United S«ate, Hesitates to Pay Pay what they OWC' when called UP' borrower to get his loan in money. If 

The first impulse of the debtor.

ANGLO-AMERICAN FINANCE

when any change is proposed, not in 
the stipulated, but in the usual and ex- 

1 pected method of meeting his obliga- 
i tion, is to resent the fact and to feel 
i that his rights are being invaded by 
j the creditor. He attributes his own 
embarrassment to the unreasonable
ness and arbitrariness of his creditor. 
Economic history is full of illustra
tions of this truth, one of the most 

! striking being the free silver agitation 
here in the United States, which was 
attributable in the last resort to the 
belief of western borrowers of East
ern money that the decline in the 
prices of agricultural commodities in 
terms of gold, so severe in the last 
years of the past century, substantial
ly altered the conditions of the in
debtedness and made it iniquitous for 
the lenders to demand payment of in
terest and principal in gold. Similar
ly, there is no denying that on, the 
present occasion there has been a 
V idespread K cling among American 
business me 1, ! ;;;.kers, and even offi
cers of the government, that England, 
no mattcv what her necessities, has 
no right t > change suddenly her prac
tice of accepting payment from us in 

; k nd and f> urge that we pay her in 
money. It has been only too appar
ent that the change is disadvantag
eous to us in at least two important 
regards: In the first place Its im
mediate effect is to weaken our own 
financial and credit position; and, in 
the second place, it leaves our com-

on to do so. will not bear a moment a desires. and the duty of rcpay. 
critical examination from the po nt ment la Toney |8 co-extenslve with 
of view of the present economic or
ganization of the world. And this is 
the more true because those who as-

money
the possibility of borrowing in money. 
The same principle appears as be
tween borrowing and le ding nation, 

eert the principle ast governing are ,Q „ far as lt po3slble_ wlthout
invariably found tpjAve implicit In j economic ruin, for debtor natlon

to pay its debts to the creditor nationtheir thought the notion that because 
debts are stated in terms of money, 
therefore it is always money which 
debtors owe and ought to pay. How 
fallacious this notion is appears im
mediately if debtors as a class are 
set over against creditors as a class, 
and it is argued that in principle the ! 
former may be called upon to settle 
with the latter in money all at the 
same time. It is not even ‘ possible 
for limited classes of debtors to settle 
all at once, or within a short spac - of 
time, with their creditors In money. 
The savings banks in the United 
States, for example, could not do it 
in a period of many months without 
causing general ruin. And a fortiori 
a great borrowing country like the 
United States could not undertake to 
settle in money with a great lending 
country like England, without utter 
economic disaster to both countries. 
No full Settlement

Possible at the Moment

(A -♦hur R. Marsh, (editor) In The —cditlcs, iUch as lvUgü, on our 
New York Market World and Chron- hands, to the serious depreciation of 
icle, October 28, 1914 ) their market value, instead of giving

England W*nl« to Get her Money us the most Important of the usual 
It is impossible not to follow with remunerative outlets for them. And 

great interest the newspaper accounts this latter burden upon us happens at 
of the purposes and reports of the u^ . this time to be the more grievous, be- 
Éepmces of the distinguished English j-cause the war has absolutely deprived 
financial authority, Sir George Palsli,, Us of other outlets hardly less ind - 
who is now in the United States on a s pensable. In short, large numbers 
mission to arrange with our govern- 0f people in this country canf and to 
ment and with dur representative point to what appear to them to be 
bankers and business men such an ad- substantial reasons why it Is not 
justment of the financial obligation equitable that we should be pressed 
of the United States towards Great by England for payment of our in- 
Britain as will facilitate the resump- j debtedness, or a large portion of it, in 
tion of normal financial and credit ^ the form that now best suffs Eng* 
opt rations in the latter country, lt j land's own situation. They resist In 
may be assumed that more than one principle the remittance of large 
of the plans which it is asserted Sir ; sums of gold to England ; they urge 
George Paish has in mind to propose that it Is the first duty of this coun- 
or has actually proposed in a tenta- try to protect its own business inter
ne way, are more fanciful than jeal. and that the credits required by
In the nature of things, the true ob-. those interests should not be exposed 

of hi» visit must' be to see what to the danger of restriction bv reason 
can be done here in the way of . Qf tjle withdrawal of gold in quantity;

j they are for applying to our obllga- 
i lions to England the same morator-

The year possibility of the settle
ment of obligations between debtors 
and creditors in money, then, is com
pletely dependent upon having only » 
relatively small number of such set
tlements place at the same time. 
En masse, these settlements are im
possible and even unthinkable In the 
modern economic vfoi/ld as it has 
come to be. General settlements of 
indebtedness between large classes of 
individuals or between nations can 
only be accomplished through credits, 
which are really the value of commo
dities or services in course of ex
change, but translate 1 Into terms of 
money. And so evident is this truth 
that it must be assumed >!>at ! ndera 
as a class, or thj citizens of a great 
lending nation like England, are fuWy 
aware of it; and that it is undefen- 
sible for them to set up the claim 
that what was lent by them was mon
ey and that they are absolutely entil
ed to money in repayment of their 
loans, Indebtedness to lay in a gen
eral economic sense, is Immeasurably 
removed from indebtedness in the 
Middle Ages when only actual money 
was lent and when equivalent money 
might with some show of equity be 
demanded in payment of the debt. To
day, in the overwhelming majority of 
cases, credit— 1. e., the value of com
modities of some klngi—is lent; and

strengthening England in her vast 
undertaking to carry her war to* a 
successful conclusion. Suddenly and.: ,um whlct ^gland hersel7vppliedTn j,he debtor may ,airiy eXpeCt l° r6pay 
SB we believe, most unexpectedly to | hrst of utter confusion , with credlt- “ money 13 n0t »vaHable-
herself, England bas found herself ia COLS,,quent „p . |he oulbriT„k , j the | This is the large economic truth of 
• poattlon In which she needt to have wgr; and they argue that as we ar(, the matter; and if England because 
in hand a ve v large par' of the re- |mmedlately concerned in the ot her Present need of money In theof the re
sources which she has Veen accus- * war, it is highly improper that we bank, were to revert to the mediae-

ae adomed to leave In other countries, em- j should be compelled in effect to pay j val conception of her rights 
ployed there to her profit and to the 
profit cf those to whom she entrukte 1 
J|t. And, in so far as this is humanly 
possible, she needs these resources j 
•not in the shape of the commodities 
she has customarily taken in payment

no inconsiderable part of the cost of 
it.

There Muqt be a Compromise
It is obvious that there are ques

tions here, which,'treated tactlessly, 
might give rise to no small amount 

of interest or of such portion of her bad blood on both sides. Thus, the 
capital as she might choose to call fundamental question of the absolute 
In. but iu actual money, at least at the duty debtors to creditors, or of a 
aAart. All the nations of the earth, debtor nation to a creditor nation, is 
except possibly France and the Scan- Cf infinite complexity In face, in
dtiiavian countries, are debtors to 
England; and the chief of these deb- 
ton fcs the United States. Here she

spite of its simplicity in appearance. 
The bald principle that creditors are 
entitled to be paid what Is owed the n

• creditor, the result in tni $ country 
could only be growing indignation 
and resistance. And yet it Is just as 
true that the debtor Is under the most 
imperative obligation not only -to pay 
his debt, but plso to accommodate tlïè 
payment, within the bounds of rea
son and human possibility, to the de
sires and needs of the creditor. Ii 
normal times, the individual debtor 
i« unquestionably in duty bound to re
pay his creditor in money, if the lat
ter calls upon him to do so. Our 
economic system makes this possible,

in money, if the latter desires it, it is 
a plain duty for the debtor nattion to 
do so, and not to assert an absolute 
right to repay only in kind, in the 
present instance, therefore, there is 
not only not the slightest impro- 

| priety, but rather the clearest justi
fication for England's calling! upon 
the United States to marshall all its 
resources in money, and to pay Eng
land in money the largest possible 
portion of its indebtedness consistent 
with the maintenance of a sound 
economic and credit situation in Vie 
United States itself. Nor is it a ten
able argument aganst this that the 
United States is not directly engag
ed in the European war and should 
not be expected to bear any part of 
the cost of that war. It is a general 
truth that the borrower, by the very 
act of assuming the obligation of a 
debt to the lender, makes himself to 
a degree dependent upon the fortunes 
of tlie Jen 1er. He must be prepared 
to suffer loss, if need be, in case the 
situation of the lender becomes such 
that the latter requires for his own 
use what he has lent. This truth is 
se^n illustrated on all sides at all 
times.

A Debt of Half a Billion Dollars
That the United States at the pres

ent moment owes England, in the way 
of matured indebtedness, a large 
sum— perhaps $500,000,000—nobody 
would venture to deny. Equally un
deniable, on the other hand, is the 
fact that this indebtedness could not 
be paid in full in gold, without econo
mic ruin to tlio United States. 
Somewhere between paying the en
tire indebtedness in gold and paying 
none of it in gold, lies the present 
duty of the United 6 ates. Sir George 
Paish. as financial adviser of the 
British Government, has come to us 
to ascertain, if possible, how much of 
our debt we can pay in go’d, and 
how much of it England must ex
pect to get in other forms of pay
ment. This is a wholly reasonable 
quest, a^d deserves to be treated by 
us as such. And there is all the more 
reason so to treat id, because Sir 
George Paish himself is a wi lely and 
deeply experienced man of affairs, 
completely familiar with all the com
mercial and financial inter-relatUm 
be*ween this country and England, 
conservant with the most Intimate 
details of our credit and banking sit
uation. and probably better able thin 
any other man living to bring about 
wise co-operation between those who 
are doing the constructive work in 
restoring normal economic activity in 
the Unite 1 States and those who iu 
England are bearing the double bur
den of making adequate and depenJ- 
uble provision for the awful ccst of 
tlie war and of setting in order the 
disturbed machinery of world-wide 
credit, whose functioning is of such 
inestimable importance to every peo
ple on the globe.

We have no information, othei than 
that contai-iei in the newspaper re
ports, as to the proposals which Sir 
George Paish is making or is prepar

ed to make to (the officers of our gov
ernment or to our financial and com
mercial leaders with respect to the 
adjustment of our obligations to 
England. As has been indicated 
above, we cannot think that all 
which the newspapers have said on 
the subject can, be correct. We do 
not think, fdr instance, that there 
can be substantial truth in the intima 
tion that Sir George Paish is holding 
out the prospect to us of paying a large 
part of our present matured or ma
turing debt to England in cotton, to 
be bought en bloc and stored ?s a 
cotton reserve by the British Govern
ment However much we might 
wish this to be true, for the sake of 
American cotton pr^^pers, we can- ( 
not believe that at this juncture ; 
England is prepared to embark on j 
what after all would be a gigantic 
speculation in cotton. We assume ! 
rather that he is discussing appro- j 

priate means for making available | 
some portion of our vast supply of i 
superfluous gold—not by drawing it | 
from our banks, but by wringing it | 
out of our gold saturated circulation— | 
and getting this gold to London, 
where it will serve the double pur- j 
pose of paying a part of our indebt
edness to England and of serving as 
a basis for many fold its own amount 
to international credits, of which we 
as well as England herself will get 
the benefit. We suppose, further, | 
that Sir George Paish is studying . 
ways and means for cooperative ac- j 
tion, between the London securities 
market and our own stock exchanges, 
so that on both sides of the water 
dealing in securities may be resum
ed under such supervision and con
trol that there may be no danger of 
insensate trading, with its possibili
ties of an irrational collapse of 
prices, spreading technical, even the 
not intrinsic insolvency in all direc
tions. There are the lines of fruit
ful activity for Sir George Paish to ! 
pursue in this country at the present ! 
moment; and we are willing to be- j 
;lieve that his sagacity, so often de-j 
mon strate d in. the past, has led him ; 
to them. He can do both us and 
England great good in these matters; 1 
and we deem it of good augury that 
it is the general opinion that this 
is the case.

Beaver Flour
The Original Blended Flour

Always the same in 
Strength and Flavor.

THE wheat 
is blended 
before 

being ground.
That is, exact 
proportions of Ontario winter 
wheat and the stronger 
Western wheat, are ground together 
This means that “Beaver” Flour is 
always uniform in strength and 
quality. You can depend on it for 
all your baking. 176
ouins- Vis. m berio. . F.J, Can. Onto * (nk.
IW T. H. T,,Ur Ca. Limited. Chatham. 0*1

After the War is Over.
financial men say there will be a 
great business boom in Canada.

YOUNG MEN and WOMEN «hould 
prepare themselves NOW for the 
many positions which will be open for 
Book-keepers and Stenographers, fc/ 
taking a course at

Fredericton 
Business College

Write for full particulars to 
W. J. OSBORNE,

Fredericton, N. B. Principal

HOTEL MIRAMICHI
J. A. WHELAN, Manager.

In Time of War Prepare for Peace
Business in Canada must in a short 

time be brisker than ever before, as 
\v; can supply just what Europe *111 
need and must have at any cost.

Who will be ready to take advan
tage of the opportunities that w «11 
offer?

. Send, today, for our Catalogue, as 
the first step.

Can enter at any time.

S. KERR, 
Principal

MAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, the 11th December 1914 for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, 
ou a proposed Contract for four 
years, 6 times per week each way, be
tween Boiestown and Parkers Ridge, 
from the 1st of January next,

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 

blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Parkers 
Ridj^e and Boiiestown, and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector.

N. R. COLTER.
P. O. Inspector 

Post office Inspector's office,
43-3 SL John, N B., Oct. 19th 1914

THE NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT 
CO., LTD.

Most Luxurious and Up-To- 
Date Hotel in Northern 

New Brunswick

NEWCASTLE, Miramichi, N.B.

TIME TABLE, STR. "DOROTHY N." 
1914

FEATURES OF
HOTEL MIRAMICHI

Telephone Connection in every room. 
Artistically Furnished Rooms with Private

Building is of Brick with Adequate Fire 
Protection.

Situation—The Heart of the Sportsman’s

Best Fishing Privileges on the North Shore 
Provided.

Imported Chefs.
Fine Sample Rooms.
Livery Stable in Connection.
Rates $2.00 and $2.5U a Oay

TRILBY 
SHOE CREAM

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

Any pei son who Is tne sole head 
»f a family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
o' available Dominion land In Man
itoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear In person

Commencing on May 11th, the 8tr.
I "Dorothy N.” will run on the Red- 

bank route, daily, (Sunday excepted) 
calling at all intermediate points, as 
fellows:

Leave Newcastle for Redbank at 
5.30 a. m. every Monday and will 
leave Redbank tor Newcastle at 7.45 
a. m. dally.

Leave Newcastle for Redbank 
every day at 3 p. m. except Saturdays 
when she will leave at 1.3(^p. m„ re
turning will leave Redbank for Derby 
at 3.30 p. m.

Leave Bell's Wharf, Derby for New-
at the Dominion Lands Agency or i castle at 6.40 p. m„ calling at all In- 
Sub agency for district Entry by1 termed late points. Returning leave 
proxy may be mane at any agency, I Newcastle for Derby at 10 p. m., re- 
on :;:!o!n I'.tlons. by father turning to Newcastle same night
mother, son, daughter, brother or Tuesdays will be excursion days 
sister of Intending homesteader. > from Redbank and Intermediate 

Duties: Six months' residence points to Newcastle, return fare 35 
upon and cultivation of the land In I cents.
each ot three years. A homesteader1 Saturdays will be excursion days

/A

«IMS SlOCS TO OPCNOOX

SELF OPENING
HINGED COVER TIN
No broken finger nails.
No knife or lever needed In 

opening this box.

PINCH IT TO OPEN 
PINCH IT TO CLOSE

THAT’S ALL

ONLY 10c EVERYWHERE

may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres solely owned and ocupled by 
him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or Bister.

la certain districts a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead, Price $3 per acre 

Duties : Must leside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months 

i In each of six years from ''ate of 
j homestead entry (Including the time 

required to earn homestead patent) 
and cultivate 11 tty actes extra.

from Newcastle and Intermediate 
points to Redbank and Derby.return 
fare 35 cents.

Excursion Tickets Good for Date of 
Issue Only

Freight on Saturdays will be held 
over until the early Monday morning 
trip.

Str. will be open for engagements 
for excursion parties every day, ex
cept Saturdays, from 10 a. m. until 
Î p. m., and any evenings from 7 p. 
m.

After Oct. 15th Steamer will leave

Everett Barron Co.
Amherst, N. S.

A homesteader who has exhausted i .. „ „ . . . „
hi. homestead right and cannot ! Newcastle at 2 p. m. instead of 3 p. 
obtain a pre-emption may enter for a ! m 
purchased homestead in certain
districts. Price $3 per acre. Duties; 
Must reside six months in each of 
three years,cultivate fifty acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the In 

terior.
N. P. —Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisment will not be paid 
for.
Mlnard's Liniment Cures Distemper

FREIGHT RATES 
100 lbs* (5c. 500 lbs., 60c. 1-2 Ten, 

$1.00 1 Ton, $1 50.
Furniture and Machinery charged 

by Bulk.
FREIGHT AND PARCELS MUST 

BE PREPAID.

THE NEWCASTLE STEAM
BOAT CO., LTD.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PROCURE

STORM WINDOWS
-GIVE US YOUR ORDER -

Also call on us when you need Doors, Windows, Sheathing 
Flooring, Hardwood Flooring, Hard Pine inside finish of 

all kinds, Mouldings etc.
WE CARRY HIGH GRADE STOCK AT MODERATE PRICES

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL.'
Telephone 139 CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD.

, .. -___ j
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Conlingeqt Been Decided

• • V''1
The Units Will Consist of Artillery Ambulance Corps, Medical

. Corps and Engineering Corps, as WeHas Infantry, 
Which Has Already Been Nearly Recruited

FOUND
SPY At HALIFAX

.

Had Complete Wireless Appar
atus in His Possession 

When Arrested

TIME ALONE WILL TELL

It is well to suspend judgment cn 
the exact nature of the documents 
which the Germans have found in the 
Belgian archives, <x>veering some sort 
of military plans by England and 
France to defend Belgium In case of 
war with Germany, but some things 
are certain. Whatever arrange
ments were made, were made with 
the full consent of the Belgian Gov- j inS they will be 
ernment, and were designed to defend 
its neutrality as guaranteed by sol
emn treaties to which Germany was 
a party. That cannot b- tortured in
to a violation of Belgian neutrality.
And this is to be remembered. The 
most that the German a poli gists as-

Ottawa, Nov. 6—The Goveram nt pany will be enlisted by the Toronto 
has decided on the full composition oiKdivision and one by the Montreal di
tto e second contingent, and orders for • v*s*on- The tflurd company will be 

A _ . ... I enlisted in three sections, part atenlistment for all units such as art il-1.... . .......j Winnipeg, part at Victoria and the re- 
lery. ambulance corps, medical corps, | matnler at CaJ^ry. Each company 
engineering corps, etc., were sent out has 283 men.
today. | The two field companies of engt-

The infantry are already being en- reccing, of 220 men each, win be mob- 
listed. The three brigades of artil- j ill red at Ottawa, though they will be war 18 over, 
lery, which comprise nine battalions recruited from various parts of the ' 1 *~
in all, which make up a division, will country. Orders for seersT ng of ai! 
be enlisted at once. For the time be- ' the units were issued today by the 

trained with 12 Militia Department. Orel rs for re-

Ottawa, Nov. 5—Arthur Lnuf, an 
emi loyee of the Government at Hali
fax, has been arrested as a suspected 
German spy and Is being detained by 
the military authorities. Lauf w.is 
employed as an Interpreter in the 1m- 
mi ration department. He was ar
rested Shortly after the war broke out, 
as a suspected spy. His rooms 
were searched and a complete wire
less outfit was found. He wlT likely 
be interned as a prisoner until the 

Naturally he has been 
dismissed from the service.

S. B- Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, X. H.

Phone Nos. House, 136; Shop—59
4?-lyr.

pounders, but will be supplied with cruiting a company of cyclists
CHILDHOOD CONSTIPATION

18 pounders when they leave for the : signal corps wlM be issued it a Baby's Own Tablets axe an ab-
front.

Ontario has been assigned four 
batteries, two to be raised in Toron
to, and one each at Lon Ton and 
Kingston. One battery will be raised 
i’i Quebec and Montreal. There will 

i be one battery raised in the Maritime

j days. The cyclists will likely be mo- solute cure for childhood const!pa- 
j bi’ised at Ottawa, though recruiting tion. They never fall to reguflat* the 
at various divisions. bowels and sweeten the stomach, an!

The Signal company will likely be unlike castor oil, their action is mild 
incorporated with the Engineers. ( and they are pleasant to take. Con- 

In addition to these uni*s there are cerning them Mrs. G. Morgan, Hunts-

SPORTSMEN
Mount Your Own 

Trophies
Earn big money mounting Birds, 

Animals, and Game Heads for others. 
OUR CORRESPONDENCE COURSE 
GUARANTEES SUCCESS.

Enclose stamp for illustrated Cata
logue.

sert is that France or England was : Provinces, two in Winnipeg ani one 
going to break -the treaty. But Ger-1 in Calgary. Each battery has appn- 
many did break It. Nothing that can i *>mately 150 men, making with offi- 
equal the open confession made by
the German Chancellor in his speech 
to the Reichstag. Announcing the 
purpose to invade Belgian territory, 
he said: “Gentlemen, that is a
breach of international law.” If any
thing comparable to that hai been 
uttered by Prime Minister Asquith or 
Sir Edward Grey, public opinion 
the United States would have turned 
as swiftly and decisively against Eng
land as it did, in fact, turn against 
Germany.—Sydney Post.

SALOONS AND THE MOVIES

Has the saloon foun.I it* ir.oc-t ef-] 
fective foe in the movies? One. 
swallow does not make a summer, a.id 
the fact that in Brooklyn last year1 
fifty-three saloon* went out of busi
ness,

cers some 1,500 strong.
The second contingent will com

prise four companies of the Army Ser
vie Corps. They are to be mobilized 
with one company each in Montreal, 
Halifax, Winnipeg and Victoria. There 
are 88 men in an Army Service Corps. 
Of the Army Medical Corps one com-

Dominion School ofi 
Taxidermy

N. B.

'Vj

Now is the time to buy a supply of Heavy 
Blankets, Prices will never be so low.

We were fortunate enough in having bought this 
fall's supply "over a year ago when wool prices were 
at rock bottom, and can offer exceptional values in 
Fine Wool Blankets.

Grey Blankets, from $2.50 pr. up.
Brown Wool Blankets, $2.75
Red Wool Blankets, $6.00 pr.
White Canadian Wool Blankets $3.40 to $6.50.
Scotch Pure Wool Blankets, $6.00 to $7.95.
Heavy British Cotton Sheets, $1.50 pr.

ST. JOHN,
39-2m.

a mass of administrative units for line 
of communication, which would be 
decided upon Hater as to recruiting 
and mobilizing centres. These in
clude a divisional ambulance, a divi-

viMte, Ont., says: “My baby was 
greatly troubled with constipation and 
colic titi I began giving her Baby’s 
Owi Tablets. The Tablets are sure
ly the best remedy I know of for lit-

MOST PROMPT

sonal supply park, a reserve park of tie ones as they quickly banished all 
wagons, field battery, fle’d bakery, signs of constipation and colic. I 
railway supply detachment and two v-ould use no other medicine for 
depot uni*s of supply. There wHl al- ! The Tai lets are sold by
so be raised later a heavy battery of medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
artillery which will be recruited in 1 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’
various parts of the country. Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

el Admiralty Confirms Story of
j Mrs. Geo. DeaBrisay, who has been 
spending the past few weeks with

From late letters received by M. R. 
Benn, Nordin, N. B.

Lounsbury Co., Ltd., say—"Thank 
you for prompt cheques covering your 
three policies in our late Moncton 
fire."

R. Cox. Proprietor “Terminal,” Log- 
gieville—“Your Co’s, cheque was dat
ed two days after proof of loss was 
mailed."

Mrs. Manderville, Bryenton—
Mrs Margaret Adams, returned to her j “Thanks for cheque payable at par at
home in Amherst, N .d. on Monday.

Naval Fight Off Chilean Coast,™,’K—“STSi
---------- -------- j man HIM. Mrs. Watters’ sister, Miss

Cruiser Good Hope, Redr Admiral Sir Christopher Crâdock s ! city Saturday evening on her way to
! Arlingto:^ Heighlts .Mas.f., to train, 
for a nurse.—St. John Telegraph.Flagship, Foundered, After Being Set on Fire, and Crew 

of Nine Hundred Probably All Lost. There is no possibility of any firm 
continuing in business and selling tea 
of the qualty of “SA'LADA" for less

Lmidm, Nov. 6—(10 p. m.)—It Is "On the enemy .-gain apZ,roackiug money. You can get "SALADA" 
while in two years motion pic- o£riciaU>’ announced by the admiralty , ‘be wounded Monmouth, the Glasgow, BroWn Label from your grocer at 35c

ture places increased by nearly a 
hundred, is not necessarily conclusive 
as to general conditions. Yet the fig
ures are worth considering. It is the 
night trade of the saloon that is or
dinarily profitable, and it is just at 
this point that it encounters the com* 
petition of the movies, which for the 
price of “two beers" furnish a full 
evening’s entertainment. The

that the British cruiser Good Hope 
took fire during the engagement with 
the Germans, off the coa»t < f Chile, 
last Sunday, and foundered.

The admiralty's statement says it 
is believed that the British cruiser

which also was under fin from one 
of the armored cruisers, drew off.

“The enemy then attacked the Mon- i 
mouth again, but with what result is 1 
not known. The Glasgow is not ex- j 
tensive!y damaged, and has very few | 
casualties.

“Neither the Otranto nor the Cano- j
pus were engaged.

“Reports received by the foreign | 
office from Valparaiso state that a 
belligerent warship Is ashore on the 
Chilean a**d It is pooeiblo that

Monmouth, which tlio Germans re
ported had been sunk, was *un ashore*
The cruiser Canopus, It adds, was not 
preent at the time of the fight.

The statement says:
“The admiralty now lias received __________ ________ r_____ ___

movies, indeed, supply just that ele* trustworthy information about the ac- this may prove to bo the Monmouth,
ment of interest which has been tion on the Chilean coast Energetic measures are being taken,
lacking in the temperance club rooms j “During Sunday, the 1st of Novem- on this assumption, to rescue the sur- 
and other artificial resorts advocat’d ber' the Good H°P*' Monmouth and vlvors.
« substitutes for Uve saloo-. They 1 «lasf°!' “me up,w‘U,| 0,6 ,Sc^"n' . "Tbo action^ppears to the fidadisl-

horst, Gueisenan, Leipzig an 1 Dres- ty to have been moat gallantly coa- 
furnish occupation for idle hours that den Both squadrons were steaming tested, but in the r.bsence of the Can- 
might once have been spent in a sa- sovth in a strong wind and a consld- opus the enemy’s preponderance in ! 
loon for lack of a better place.—N. Y. ecable sea. force was considerable."
Worid. “The Oe-CM squadron declined ac- Ottawa, Nov. 7—Four young mtd-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - j tion until r nset, when tk- light gave j skipme-i are the first Canadian naval
; It an Important advantage The ac- losses In the present war. They were
tion lasted an hour. on board the Good Hope, which the

"Early !i ‘be action both the Good Admiralty reports having foundered 
Hope and Monmouth took fire, but in the engagement off the coast of 
fought until nearly dark, when a Chile. The naval authorities here 

! serious explosion occurred on the have been informed of the loss of the 
Good Hope and she foundered. Good Hope, and the parents of the

| “The Monmouth withdrew at dark.j gallant young midshipmen are being

pound, Blue Label at 45c, and Red 
Label at 55c a pound, and these teas 
are from the choicest gardens In the 
Inland of Ceylon. AU “SALADA" 
Teas are clean, pure and free from 
dust, which so many other teas are 
loaded with, to reduce their cost.

Newcastle Steam Ferry
TIME TABLE

TIMELY TOPICS

, (Every day except Sundays)
! Leave Newcastle—A. M.—6.50, 7.30. 
8.00, 8.30, 9.00. 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, 11.00, 

• 11.30, 12.00.
P. M—1.16, 1.46, 2.16, 2.45, 3.15,

' 3.45. 4.15, 4.45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.46;
8.15, 8.45, 9.16, 10.00.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M—7.15 
7.45, 8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 9.45, 10.15, 10.45;
11.15, 11.45.

P. M.—12.15, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00. 
3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 6.30, 7.00. 7.20; 
8.00. 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.15.

any branch of Royal Bank in full set
tlement of our fire, only five days af
ter you adjusted claim.”

John Smallwood, Newcastle— 
“Thank you for cheques dated two 
days after you viewed my loss.”

Lounsbury Co. again write, “cheque 
received covering total loss of two 
Policies you held on our Branch des
troyed in Bathurst conflagration,
other day.”

John W. Stymlest, Tabusintac
Claim, Acadia Fire Co., was adjusted 
day after lightning shattered his barn 
last week.

John H. Matchett, Redbank—
“I hank you for $1555, covering loss 
of my house.”

“Auto to Hire,” by hour, day or 
trip.

Address M. R. BENN,
Nordin, N. B 

Phone 105-11 Newcastle 37-0

It is gratifying to learn that while 
stories of retrenchment and salary 
cutting are heard from Canadian cea- 

/très, an American firm with large in
terests in this city has served notice 
that “we will not cut salaries. The 
men who helped us to earn profits in 

. good times and will do so again when 
good a mes return, will be protected 
bj us during may depression.” The ex
ample eet by this firm is well worthy 
of emuiatipn.—St. John Standard.

notifie 1 of the the losses.
The four Canadians are A. W. Sil

ver. Halifax; W. A. Palmar, Halifax; 
meanwhile, during the whelo action, M. Canny, Yarmouth, aid Victor 
fought the Leipslg and Dresden. j Hathaway. Fredericton. N. B

making wafer badly, and appeared un
able to steam n way. She was accom- j 
panfed by C o Glasgow, which had j

troops have been sent to Egypt. When 
the Canadians get to the front a I 
vfhokr- lot of the German soldiers are I 
going to wish, the Berlin report was 
true—Graphic

ST. VITUS DANCE

i Another Severe Case Cured
Through d)e Use of Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills

neighbors look upon my cure as quite 
wonderful, and indeed I think It Is, 
and shall always be grateful for what 
Dr. Will tarns' Pink Pills did for me."

Those Pills aye sold by al medicine 
dealers or can be ha t by mall at SO 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 by 
writing The Dr. Williams’ Medici te 
Co., Brockville, Gat.

I

ROD m GUN

Bounycadtle Dah* is the 
con tribut or to the November issue of 
Rod ani Gun it#tied by W. J. Taylor, 
Limite;!, Woodstock. Out., writing on 
tlie subject “Tripp'u* in Ontario 1913- 
14. In “WanderiwjSB in the Winter 
Woods’’ W. Du-stui White describes 
vividly the joy* of the winter camp
ing tr.|*. “Bear Trapping anB Pack 
Carr;.iu,g in. C C ” tells of a hunter 
who trapped a husky bear weighing 
some one hundred and sixty pounds 
and then carried him on his back for 
a distance of tea miles over a t un
even woods trail ‘Biff and Hec ani 
Me” a well written account of a 
oanoe trip in the northern wilder
ness The remainder of the maga- 
sfcie is replie ha wttih, intercetVig arti
cles vid the various departme nts are 

maintained.

St. Vitus dance is a common form 
of nervous trouble, which, affects not 
only young children but men and 

I women as well. The only cure lies in 
, plenty of pure blood, because good 
: blood is the life food of the nerves, 

leading | qr wUUipw' Pink PUls cure the 
most severe cases of St. Vitus da':je, 
because they actually make the rich, 
red blood that feeds and restores the 
starving, shattered nerves. This has 
been proved in hundred* of cases, 
among them that of Mrs. John Dun
can, ilohdon. Ont., who says : “About 
a year ago I found myself becoming 
very nervoife. At the outset I did not 
pay much attention to it as I thought 
the trouble would pass away. In 
U. s 1 was disappointed for I soon 
found myself rapidly growing worse. 
My right arm and leg began to jerk

ACCIDENT ON I. C. R. 
NEAR RETIT ROCHER

Span of Bridge Falls Fifty Feet 
Into River Carrying Crane 

With it—One Man Narrow
ly Escapes Death

SUNDAY TIME TABLE
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—9.00, 9.40,

10.20, 11.20.
P. M.—12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.15, 

3.45, 4.15, 4.46, 5.15, 6.45, 7.16, 7.45; 
8.20, 8.40, 9.25.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—9.20, 
10.00, 10.40, 11.40,

P. M.—12.40, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 3.30, 
4.00, 4.30, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 3.00; 
8.30, 9.08, 9.45.

During the months of May, June, 
July, August and (unless previona 
notice of a change be given) Septem
ber, and up to and Including the 15th 
day of October.

After the 15th October the last 
boat will leave Newcastle at 8.46 un 
less otherwise advertised.

It more teams are waiting on 
wharf than boat can take in one trip. 
It will return for them Immediately. 
THE NEWCASTLE STEAM-

BOAT CO.. LTD.
If you happen to have a beautiful 

old ahawl, It will make a charming 
evening cape. Edge It with lace end 
line It with color.

The Fish Inspection 
Act

Notice is hereby given that Mr. J. J. 
Cowie of the Department will meet 
the fishermen and flshennenchants of 
the North Shore of New Brunswick 
a: the places and on the dates named 
below for the purpose of explaining 
the requirements of the new pickled 
fit-li inspection Act:

Grand Anse, Wednesday night, Oct. 
28th,

Caraquet, Thursday night, Oct. V9th. 
Inkerman, Friday afternoon, Oct. û0* 
Shippigan, Friday night, Oct 30th. 
Tracadie, Saturday night, Oct Hit. 
Neguac, Monday night, Nov. 2nd. 
Bay du Vin, Tuesday night, Net. 

3rd.
Chatham, Wednesday night, Nov. 

4th.
Richibucto, Thursday night, Nov. 5. 
Buctouche, Friday night, Nov. 6th. 
Shed lac, Saturday night, Nov. 7 th. 
Fort Elgin, Monday night, Nov. Uth.

(Signed) G. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of Naval Service. 

Ottawa, October. 1914. 44-2.

NEW STOCK—A new line of Wed 
ding Stationery has just been receiv
ed at The Advocat- Job DepL Also 
Ladles, Misses and Gents cards.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 6—While the 
Dominion Bridge Company was re
placing the odd bridge with heavy new 
at eel epao* on the I. C. R. near Petit 
Rocher, fifty miles east of Campbell- 
ton this afternoon, the new span 

and twitch all the time, even when I broke away and fell fifty f et into the
river below, carrying heavy crane 
with it. I. C. R. Brakeman Votai

wea Aglow and Annie Corbett,
oho and Nnfwewtle, arrived In 
SiturdSff evening on a short 
Mina âigww left for Winnipeg 

•venin* to spend a few 
wrnIflu with her mete-, Mrs. Geo. Dee 
h»ay —Campbelàum Graphic.
- t ---------  <*~

was in bed, and I found great difficul
ty in walking or doing any work. Fla- j 
ally the trouble affected my speech 
and it was with difficulty I made my- Bernard who was on the bridge at 
self understood. Of course I was doc- the time went with It He escaped 
torlug for the trouble, but wan not be- death, but was badly Injured. He la 
ing helped, and finally the doctor expected to recover, 
wanted me to go to the hospital for In consequence of the accident 
treatment. This I did not cere to do, traffic was tied up on I. C. R, at that 
and It wae at this etr*e that I decid- point but At 1» expected to be resumed 
ed to try Dr. Wiliams' Pink Pi Us. By Saturday noon, 
the tune I had used four boxe. I felt | —j
much better, and In a short time long-1 MlnsrO', LI 
er 1 »*» quite .well and sUv*g. My

Imcnt for sale every-

The Latest Model Cabinet Edison

PHONOGRAPH
With 2 Dozen Black Records only $40.00

$5 DOWN, $1 A WEEK
until paid for. Enjoy this Phonograph while paying 
for it. Nothing more entertaining for the long even
ings. Come in and let us demonstrate it to you.

H. WILLISTON & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1889

JEWELERS, NEWCASTLE, N. B.
wean

Is Your Horse Well Protected 

From the Cold this Weather?

MY STOCK OF HORSE CLOTHING
has been carefully selected to meet the demand for durability, 
warmth and comfort togeth»i wlti; the lowest possible price.

I have Storm Blanketing by the roll which c»n be cut to ary 
length to suit your particular need, and having bought it at a bar
gain, I can make a low pries lo you on IL

Be eu re and look my line of these goods over before purchasing, 
as I am safe in saying my Values cannot be beaten in town.

G. M. LAKE, - NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 161

HIGHEST GRADE

PIANO and ORGAN 
TUNING

DONE BY

WALTER C. DAY
OVER EIGHT YEARS EXPERIENCE

Orders left at Mrs. A. B. Leard's, McCullam St., Phone 35-81

HAVE YOU CALLED ?
here recently to see our new 
stock ef smart

CLOTHES FOR MEN?
If not, we *re anxious to have 

you come In and try on some of 
*heee attractive and becoming 
suite as soon as you can. Also 
all wool underwear and Hew- 
eon sweaters. A Big Assort
ment. Give us a call.

We are always glad to see 
you, whether you are ready to 
make a purchase or not. Call 
any time.

A. D. FARR AH <£ CO.

EVERY MAN
buying clothing—the one who spends hundreds on 
his yearly outfit and the one who must make each 
suit wear to and beyond its reasonable limit will find 
everything he needs in Campbell’s Clothing. 
There’s fit—style- appearance, newest cloth materials 
and splendid wear.

RUSSELL & MORRISON.
Men’s Outfitters 43-0 Newcastle, N. B.
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om Seat ok war
Events of Interest in the Great European War as Recorded Day by Day

First Contingent Will r \Many Germans Sacrificed
See Service at Front by Terrible Bayonet Charge

v£May be Sent at Any Moment to Take 
Place on Firing Line—All in Fine 

Condition.

Attempted to Break Through Allies Lines 
Near Ypres, But Were Unsuccessful

FOR - THE , BUILDER
and Carpenter we can supply the best qualities of

HARDWARE
at prices that will save you money. Why have titnc 
wasted and work half done with worn out tools bi an 
insufficient supply when.you can get everything needed 
here at reasonable prices. Saws, Squares, Hammers 
Hatchets, Planes, Rules* Chisels, Dividers, Gauges 
Try Squares, in fact everything in Carpenters’Tools

Best Quality ! Right Prices !

D. W. STOTHARt
PROFESSIONALi London, Nov. 8—A despatch to 1 “So fierce has been the fight-

----------------- j the Times from Dunkirk, France, ing around Ypres that the casual-
Ncw York, Nov. 8—Major | The report that there is a feel- ' filed Saturday night, says: ties ot tnc Germans are here be-1 i. w.ia.Uii, l C. J.a.CH ASHAf,IL B.

General Sam Hughes, Canadian ing of unrest among the Canadian j “After a desperate attack last- lieved to have reached the enor-1 
Minister of Militia, returned last troops now in England, or that ing the whole week, the German mous hgure of iuu,uy0, though
usght from England and the con-1 their commissary department had j attempt to break the Allied line at these figures may prove to have 

Ï lament on board the steamship St. : been a source of complaint, met Ypres has failed. been exaggerated.”
Gen. | “It may be admitted that the The correspondent of Reuter’s

'The Germans made

at Athens,

bom-

Turks sank a Greek steamer that 
was flying the British flag at Ai- 
vali.

“The Greek inhabitants of 
Smyrna are fleeing, panic stricksy per-

Major human and final effort, under cov- ' en. A British destroyer went to 
the er of a fierce bombardment of the ' Aivali to embark the British con

sul, but the Turks refused to per
mit this.

“It is stated that forts Sedie

’fini, which arrived from Liver- j with a vigorous denial by
jcel. j Hughes, when he was asked about j position at Ypres two days ago Telegram Company

Active service at the front will the matter. The Canadians re-1 was serious. The town itself was says :
(k- seen by the Canadian troops jeoived a welcome when they arriv- j bombarded by' the Germans with “Two British destroyers 
fRcnitly sent to England from Ot- (1|1 i" England that for its enthus- extraordinary violence, and under barded the telegraph stations at
2ncn, according to Maj. Gen. iasm has seldom been equalled, he j the fierce cannonading the Allies Sarmoussak and Ayasmat. The

| said, and their commissariat is of hail to withdraw from the town,
The stories printed in this ; thc higbcst order' The contingent | which Iwame a ‘no man’s land’

esaotrv to thc effect that the Can- is now “"camped on the Salis- j across which the shells from both
aStn 'contingent will be used to >r.v Plain> aml mn-v ^ 80111 to I sides burst, 
strengthen the coast defences of tho lc“n"nont, at an-v mln,uto- 
Great Britain were repudiated by! “Here is the message,
Gee. Hughes as being without Hughes said, t mt -— i ..
Iiwul.ition Neither will the *’auau|an troops asked me to take lmtisli positions. 1 hey had pre- 
Creredians 'be sent to Egypt, as ! back for thoir homc:1 ***** * , determined onslaught.
A*, reported, said the Major Gen- “ 'Glvo our k’° to. ou[ *ea* Massos. of 1,10,1 woro ,aunoll0tl m, , ,, .ones and near ones in beloved succession at chosen points on our; Uahr and hum Kaleh, in the Gar-

’ . , Canada.* We will see them again front. The assault was met in a dandles, have been completely des-
ere were * u, 0 men in t ie, soon^ when we have beaten the supreme way. Two regiments, one troyed by tho bombardment. Thc

consignment which Canada „ , Scottish and one of the Guards, Turks, under tho direction of Ger-
torwari e to t c ie p o t e ,.j s.)(,nt tbl, w|,0)e 0f mv fifteen went down with bayonets to stem man officers, arc hastily fortifying
Mothe r Country, he continued. (la vs at thc camp,” Major General the advance. It was thc most ter-; Aivali.”
*TVy comprise the finest body of jqUg]lF8 said, “and had several riblc bayonet charge of thc whole A despatch from Copenhagen
a*e ,kat 1 bavc cvcu sceni and arc talks with Lord Roberts and Lord war. It succeeded, thc break in quotes the Politiken as saying that
erelhusiastic over the prospects of Kitchener, who said they were de- the line was repaired, and the Gcr- three German officers, wearing ci- 
■grtting into the active part of thc with the splendid con tin- man attack was once more driven vilian dress, arrived safely at Co-
fc»y. Weeks of training has prac- from Canada, and wished me back. penhagen on the Danish steamer
ttmliy made them seasoned regi-. |m (.,inV(.y to the people of Canada j “That was their list effort. To- Esron, which sailed from Balti-
■nts, and I feel sure their pres- qK.;r appreciation of thc work day the Germans are dropping an more on October 4. According to 
-mre on the field will prove of t f„r the empire.” occasional desultory shell into tin paper the officers were provid-
/5*eat advantage to the allied for- With regard to the conditions in ! Ypres, but their attacks have ceas- c. with what purported to be pass- 
***■ | England, Major General Hughes ed. They are now assailing tho ports issued by the Swiss consulate

‘"More thau one thousand men said there was a spirit of optimism Allied line at Arras, forty miles general in New York. British
among thc first contingent are everywhere. further to the south, but not with warships in the Atlantic searched

Areerieans, aud a large proportion “Thc big struggle has yet to the same fury as they exhibited in tl< Esrom without discovering the «8 these were members of thc Am- come,” ho said, “and Canada will the onslaught of the past week, j disguised Germans.
«nan National Guar 1. From go on training her militia, cspec- -- ■. _ ------------- ---------------------- -------------- —_______________

the- far west we obtained a parti- ially the officers, until the war is j • \Vf r-' j
-we fin. body of men, weii over.” Uerman Offensive W as r ai lure;
tamed in the bundling of arms. Col. E. W. Wilson, who return- j 
ad inured to hardships, equal to ed from England with the minis- 
aj they may face on the Euro-1 ter of militia, left tonight with 
■can battlefields.” him on the train for Montreal.

Lawlor & Creaghan
OFFICE:

(ALMER’S LARRIGANS 
- - AT A REDUCTION

Morrison Bldg,
2141

Newcastle

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST 

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
. N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month.
19-lyr.

Allies Made Decided Progress

G< od Morning !
We Are Introducing

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

HOSIERY
They have stood the tes!. Give 

real foot comfort No seams to rip. 
Never become loose or baggy The 
shape is knit in—not pressed in

GUARANTEED for fineness 
style, superiority of material and 
workmanship. Absolutely stainless. 
Will wear six months without holes 
or new ones free.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
to every one sending us $1.00 in cur
rency or postal note, to cover adver
tising and shipping charges, we will 
send post-paid, with written guaran
tee, backed by a live million dollar 
company, either 
3 Pairs of our 75c. value 
American Silk Hosiery 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
American Cashmere Hosiery, 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 6 Pairs of Children’s Hosiery

Give the color, size, and whether 
Ladies' or Gent's Hosièry is desired.

DON 'T DELAY - Offer expires 
when a dealer in vour locality is se-

THE INTERNATIOK.’L HU ERV CO.
P. O. Box 2v.

DAYTON, OHIO, U. 8. A.

We have a few pairs of Men’s, Boys and Youths 
Palmer Larrigans which we are selling at a cheap 
rate. We have them in high leg with and without 
half sole.

These goods are No. 1 Palmer Larrigans and 
we are selling them at a reduction to clear up this 
line.

MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE

BELGIAN RELIEF
Urgent Relief to the Inhabitants of Large Sections 

of Belgium is Greatly Needed at Once- Canada 
Will Do Her Share—New Brunswick Must Help.

The Belgian Relief Committee in St. John is prepared to receive 
gifts of money, food and clothing to be forwarded to Belgium for dis
tribution by British and Belgian authorities. Cash gifts should be 
sent to Mayor Frink, chairman and treasurer of the fund.

The committee appeal to clergymen, churches and organizations 
of all kinds and to private individuals to co-operate with contribu
tions and in- organizing sales and entertainments.

A depot for receiving food and clothing has been opened In the 
new Pettingill warehouse, Water street. Tins committee will be glal 
to receive clothing of all description, new or old, for men, women 
and children, blanket» of wool or cotton, and food of non-perishable 
nature that can be transported to Belgium.

Shipments from outside points to the Belgian Relief Committee 
will be handled by the railways free of charge.

Information as to the plans of the committee will gladly be fur
nished any desiring to assist by the secretary, G. E. Barbour, St. John , 
N. B. Telephone Main 216.

The local Branch of the Red Cross Society will receive aU contributions 
the Belgian Fund at the Town Hall on Tuesday evenings.

Japs Capture German Fortress
After Most Brilliant Assault

Ttikio, Nov. 7—Japan today is negotiations with China.” 
dabrating her first victory of thc

Extra editions of the newspap- 
b tdl of the surrender of thc 

; fortified city of Tsing Tau,

Tokio, Nov. 7—The closing
hours of thc siege of Tsing Tau I jJt,|giall wll„ «tvatreed
and the fall of the German fort- along tbe riglll bauk of dle ysvr 
ress there are briefly but drama- from xicuport in y* direction of 
tically described in official reports Lombaertzyde, and who had been

ns, Nov. 7, 3 p. m.—Tue attack on Nou Chapelle. Between 
I retell official announcement | the canal of La Bassee and Arraa, 
given out in Paris this afternoon as well as between Arras and tho 
iay= 'hat thc situation is relative j Oise, several counter attacks de- 
lv quiet on the Yser river below | livered by night and by day have 
Dixinudc. The text of the com- been checked. We even made 
.nunication follows :

“On our left wing the situation 
is relatively quiet on the Yser 
•i'W.i stream from Dixmude. Tho

« y of Kiau Chau, at seven ^ t0 the Government by Vice counter-attacked by the Germans, 
this morning. It is MC- Admiral Sadakichi Kato, tho were 8U8tHiUed m time. The sit- 
that the occupation of the commander of the Japanese naval uation ba3 ^ entirel„ re^tab- 
conccssion will be complet- force8) and Lieut. General Kamio, iisbed jn this locality.

commander of the troops opcrat-| .<At yixmudc the Marine Eusi- 
ing in Kiau Chau.

complet
ed today.

While complete details of the 
«■render are withheld for the 
jewsit, it is. known that it was 
de» to pno of tho most brilliant 

i in Japanese army history, i

some slight progress in the region 
of Vermelles and to the south of 
Aix Noulette.

“On tho centre, in the region of 
Vailly, we continued during the 
day of yesterday to recapture 
ground previously lost by us. In 
thc Argonne fresh attacks on the 
part of the enemy were repulsed, 
and at the end of the day our 
troops made progress at several 
points.

“To the northeast of Verdun we 
have taken possession of the vil
lages of Haucort and of Nogoville.

“In the wooded region along the 
heights of the Meuse, southeast of 
Verdun, and in tho forest of Apro- 
mont, southeast of St Mihiel, the

CLEANING A PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned. Pressed, Repaired 
and Dyed, Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone Noe.—Residence 170, Shop, 142 
43-1 yr.

DALTON’S
Livery, Sales and 
Exchange Stables

GROSSMAN & SON
BUTCHERS

Announce the opening of a First Class Meat" Market in 
the Ramsay Building, next Dr. Sproul’s, where they 

will carry a full line of
Freeh and Cured Meats of all kinds, Vegetables, 

Etc. at Lowest Prices.
Give Us a Call 43< Satisfaction Guaranteed

WHERE YOU CAN BUY 
THE ADVOCATE

; liera repulsed a fresh counter of- 
After the capture of the central feusivc movement. Further to the 

fort it appears from their state-1 south the attacks of the enemy 
; meiits the left wing of the attack- around Bixscoote also were re- 
’ ln6 ^orccs advanced and occupied pulsed by French troops, who sub- 

^ ^a reeked column the central1 ^banslian at 5,10 °’c*ock jester- sequently advanced. To the east
fait was taken hv assault. Whilem.°™in6; Chanshan was the 0f Ypres the situation is without offensive movement of the enemy
»■ bur siege guns kept up a con- ?.f the r,^ht w,!lg of thc Ger" : eliunge. To tye southeast of this failed. Some trenches in tho vi-
ZmZ bombardment on die f°r“; ,owl1 wo •“« rC8Umod lho offen- cinity of Saint Rcmi were carried

i.„i„. __ii. I ficstion. Then the other forces at Sive in combination with the Brit- by our troops.
STpieked column made up of in- °! tko caPtur*d j ish troops operating in this region, j “On our right wing thc attacks
fcatry and engineers slowlv slip- ! K Jncl“d,ng the intrlcetc “»d repulsed an attack particular of the Gormans on the advanced 

Nre4 bd on the fort. Finally, on a |and dan«oroU9 defence works eon- ly violent and pronounced by de- positions of the Grande Couronne
"'they dashed forward and Inoct,n®. ,ihem' Other forces ad-, taohmenta belonging to the active of Nancy resulted in perceptible

ed to gain an entrance, tak- "S? brou8ht in‘° , '<***» for the enemy. A surprise
t garrison of more than ! defmice, made up of the forts of this region by the Germans. attack undertaken by the enemy

litis, Bismarck and Moltke. ! “Between Armentierres and tho against the heights which domin- 
theirnosses- .„,Suda,,eul7’”Sa73Jthe roP°r‘s> | Canal of La Bassee the British 1 ate Mount Saint Emarie resulted

„ the Wti3 on^r in! the *** °f 8urrender ran UP W. army ort its side repulsed a violent
Ihe result «as no longer in (he morning breeze on the weather 1___t___________

Mt. Its guns commanded the bureau mount towcri abovc tbe
«ay and the other forts, and there , ^ aU(] ,and „
w* no surprise when at daylight a , In tbc la3t two j of tb.
.kite flag appeared on the weath- , bti it 8tUoJ. ;he warabip,

r observation, and immediately# tcrrifie rajn of sbel|s
on the fortress and thc city from 

y-Gereu».. garnson, made up chiefly ||l(. eagt and soutb> inflipting great
W jUgAM.inta i.flti-t Mfin/tstnil 1a f ./ill T ® !

Sg the fort garrison ■ 
00 men.
With this fort in

j in complete failure.”

bombard incut ended. The 
uan garrison, made up chiefly 

reservists who reported to Gov. 
Wahldeck when tho war first hc- 
gn, has maintained a stubborn de
face for 0!> days.

Vice Minister of the Navy j 
' flunk!, speaking today of the fu- 

kne of Tsing Tau, said : 
i “While the European war con- 

games, Tsing Tau will be admin 
-, IM by Japan. At the conclu- 

i- mm of the war Japan will open

J Enemy Flying Before Victorious
Troops of Czar at All Points

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCollum (Street.

Phone 47

BURTON ANDERSON. .Oouglaetown 
JOHNSON’S BOOKSTORE Chatham 
GEO. R. VANOERBECK. ...Mlllerton 

43 Hr. JARVIS MeCURDY..............Redbank

TO LET
The aide of the double tenement 

houe», at preeent occupied by J. H. 
Brown, will be for rent after the 15th 
November. Modern Improvement». 
Apply te T. H. WHELAN
43-4 Newcastle, N. B.

Petrograd, Nov. 7-damago and havoc. Taisiehen.
fort, tho official account savs. ! statement covering the war do- 
Rceincd to explode.

The official _ and the statement concludes : *
“Enveloping a period of over 

velopments in connection with thc ■ *cn ^ays> our success along a front 
entire campaign, issued by thc of 333 mi!°8 reanlted ™ breaking

CASTOR IAi For Infant» and Children.
The Kiwi You Han Alwafs Bought

of C&t/ffâS&Ëi;

I i ci* xr a i ,, t the general resistance of tho en-(louerai Staff today, declares that ° , m.* , emy everywhere. Tho Germans
after being driven from in front iju tbc uortb and tbe Austrians in

Bear» the 
8tgnatnre

of Warsaw, the Germans attempt
ed a stand on tho left bank of thc 
.Vistula, hut were repulsed. De
tails of each engagement are given,

thc south are now in full retreat, 
and our main armies are now in 
position to carry; their task to com
pletion.”

tkAicyA
)(Xt?'G3exQw»)

tCoave

KEEP YOUR MONEY IN NEWCASTLE
---------BY PURCHASING GOODS MADE BY---------

CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD.
PROPRIETORS

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

When we purchase goods Made in Newcastle 

Newcastle gets the goods.

Newcastle keeps the money in circulation. 

Newcastle Labor is employed.

When we purchase Foreign Made Goods 

Newcastle gets ONLY the goods.

Newcastle does not get the money for circula

tion. Foreigners get the money. It

And Newcastle is not called upon to support O And Foreign Labor is employed, while New-^ 
the families of the unemployed. castle Workmen are idle.

ARE YOU WILLING TO HELP GENERAL BUSINESS CONDITIONS AND KEEP 

NEWCASTLE WORKMEN EMPLOYED BY PURCHASING MATERIALS 

MADE IN NEWCASTLE

♦
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K

«■gft^wtoywftlal MetdacAd 
Avertible htpantm irAs

æsïïatKr
Infants--Thilmk

Opium .Morphine nor Miami 
Not Narcotic.

Ætt^t^an/kSKZumna
s*J-

Aperirtf Remedy forOnshp*
lion. SourStomadi.Diam:ora 
Worras.Convulsior.'v.kwiso 
ness and LOSS OF StcEP. 

iacSiwte Stinalureof
ûL*#4£5*'

Ik. Centals twirwir 
MOffTOB/LLNEWYORK

câstôI
For Infant* tnd Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of

6ETÏIN6 TOGETHER
IS THE POLICY

MILK AND CREAM
Heme Market For Dairy Products WII 

Relations Of Farmers .nd Manufactor- ,een Ab-rto ToUl Supply

ero—PreHdeitt Gordon and Mr.
Charles Dumilng

Much has been written recently 
about the falling away In Canada's 

The recent annual mooting of ‘the export trade In butter, cheese amf 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association 1 other dairy products. Statistics show 
tn Montreal was noteworthy for the ! however, that the falling away in ax 
fbct that Mr. Charles Donning, man- ; trade ^ny indicates that the 
ager of the Saskatchewan CoOper-1

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CAST0BIÂ

j atlve Company at Regina, delivered, 
j on special invitation, a striking sd- 
• dress on the problems of Western 
1 Canada. Mr. Dunning's frank but 
| friendly address was heartily received 
| by the manufacturers, who found 
I much to ponder over in his remarks 
! on the relations of the farmers and 
■ the manufacturers, and the Bast and 
! the West.

Mr. C. B. Gordon, the retiring 
President of the C.M.A.. In his annual 
address, spoke in some measure along 
the same lines as Mr. Dunning, em
phasizing the desirability of better re
lations being established between the
farmers and the manufacturers, and

termer is finding the home market oi 
greater advantage than the ter .away 
market of Great Britain.

It Is not generally known that every 
Canadian consumes on an average 16 
pounds of butter, and three pounds of 
cheese every year and one pint of 
milk every day. When to this Is 
added the incrased consumption cf 
cream for family use, together with 
the comparatively new ice cream and 
condensed milk trade, some idea can 
be formed of how the home market 
is absorbing all the farmer can pro 
dure.

The Dominion Dairy Commissioner 
estimates the home trade in dairy pro
ducts at $105,000,000, while the ex-

A POSITIVE CORE 
FOR RHEUMATISM

Hundreds oi People Have 
Found “Protective." T 

Only Help

READ THIS LETTER

pointing out that a good deal of the ; ports are about $21,000,000. 
friction arose through misunderstand- j it would be hard to convince the

WHERE WORKMEN
ARE INTERESTED

PREMIER ASQUITH 
AND WOMEN WORKERS

Prime Minister Listens to Tales of 
Woe From East End London Work
ers—Wage and Working Conditions

The East End of London has always 
been famous as one of the great 
manufacturing districts. It is the

Statistics of Implement Industry— I 
Where the Factories Are—Many 
Canadians Find Work in Them

In view of the general clscussloa 1 
of the agricultural implement indus- : 
try, which has gone cn all over Canada j 
in the past few years, the following .
facts, as presented in the course of J home of numerous industries in which ! 
the budget debate in Ottawa recently 
will be of great interest to all 'au 
dians, particu.arly those who live ii 
the Wes: ' fectl°ner>'- clothing, ladies’ wear etc.,

According to the 'cnsus of 1911 j factories many of which sell their 
li ere are in Canada seventy-seven ini 
plerueut factories, with a capital 
of Slô.ObO.Ui’U. The number of em
ploy fa it factories and head offices, 
nearly all men. is 9.600 end the amount 
Of salaries and wages paid is $5,550,-

tng-
Bear No III Will

I Commenting on the meeting, "The 
Journal of Commerce” of Montreal, 

i of which Hon. W. 8. Fielding, former 
i Minister of Finance *e the Laurier 
i Government, is editor, deals as fol

lows with the question of the relations 
I between the farmers, and the manu- 
j facturer»'

“President Gordon of the Canadian 
Manufacturers* Association delivered 
an instructive and. in the main, fair- 
minded address yesterday afternoon 

, on the present economic situation in 
Canada, though there may be parts 
of it that cannot be endorsed by all. 
It is refreshing to find that a repre
sentative cf a particular class in the 

j community is able to take a large and 
detached view of an admittedly deli
cate situation in which class interests 
have too largely predominated. Ex
tremists on both sides sometimes use 
language which tends to needlessly

termer, who Is within a reasonable dis
tance of a city like Montreal, Toronto, 
Hamilton, Brantford, or in the West 
Calgary, Edmonton or Winnipeg, that 
the building up of these great Indus
trial centres Is not without advantage 
to all classes of the community. A 
trip in any direction out of Calgary 
or Edmonton brings one in touch with 
the big dairy development that is go
ing on In me neighborhood of every 
Western town. Instead of waiting 
a whole year for a cash return om 
a speculative wheat crop, the farmers 
of the West are getting a cash return 
every week or month by shipping 
their grain in the form of dairy and 
meat produc* to adjacent markets 
The home market, which can absorb 
all the farmer can produce at ever 
Increasing prices, is not to be neglect 
ed. and the farmer who caters to tht 
home market is serving not% only his 
own but the interest of every Can
adian best. Expansion in industrial

Sapirfaf liai mi Smmdmj Sdwol te 
TerwSa Telb Hew He Cared Himself 
efOwdc Rheametieas After Seller- 
teg 1er Veers.

55 DovxxcourtRoad, Oct., ist. 1913.

“For a long time, I have thought of 
writing you regarding what I term a 
most remarkable cure effected by your 
remedy “Fruit-a-tivcs". I suffered from 
Rheumatism, especially in my hands. 
I have spent a lot of money without 
any good results. I have taken ‘ * Fruit- 
a-tives” for 18 months now. and am 
pleased to tell you that I am cured. 
All the enlargement has not left my 
hands and perhaps never will, but the 
soreness is all gone and I can do any 
kind of work. I have gained 35 pounds 
in 18 months”.

R. A. WAUGH

Rheumatism is no longer the dreaded 
disease it once was. Rheumatism is 
no longer one of the 4‘incurable 
diseases'*. “Fruit-a-tivea** has proved 
its marvellous powers over . Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Lumbago—in fact, 
over all such diseases which arise from 
some derangement of stomach, bowels, 
kidneys or skin.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa.

REZISTOL
A safe and sure remedy in all cases 
of over-stimulation ; also indicated in 
all cases of Brain Fatigue, Nervous 
Exhaustion caused by overwork or 
malnutrition, unequalled for nausea 01

enterprises under the existing

j women are employed, among which 
I are jam, pickle, biscuit and coil-

broaden the differences between manu- j policy develops urban centres,
the farmers' nearest and best home 
market. Factory workers must ha 
fed, and the high prices the farmer 
la getting to-day result In great meas
ure from the enormous demand created 
by the artisan and his dependents. !

! general depression.

products in Canada.
, A few weeks ago Premier Asquith 
1 aiet a delegation of the women work
ers in the East End, and the ‘‘Nation’* 

! one of the best known old country
30'i. Matt-rid.s used amount to $10,- , publications 

and the value of products is ' f0jj0wa jn a 
$2i».7-e),9i»>. Them are fifty-four of 1 
ilies-i estabiisameuvt in Ontario, lo- j 
.cated at forty-three different places i 
and in v5 electoral districts. The 
capital Invested in Ontario alone Is j 
$44.000,000.. The other establishments 
are located i:i the province of Quebec, 
and at Winnipeg and Brandon in the 
province of Manitoba. 1 have a com
plete list of the places In which there 
are manufactories of agricultural im
plements. 1 shall not go through It In 
Retail, but for the information of the 
House—because it was a surprise to 
Me—I propose to mention to-night the 
hamefl of the places In Canada in 
Which agriculture’ Implements of one 

3r ajxogipr ire manufactured.
This la the list: Hamilton, Brockvllle, 
Toronto. Peterborough. Preston. 8L 
Mary's, Smith’s Falls. Teeswater, Wel
land. Terrebonne. Guelph, Ingersoll, 
St. George. Woodstock. Brantford. 
•Cowansville, Aurora, Ayr, Bolton, | 
Goderich, Merrlckvtlle. Orillia. Paris, j 
La Prairie, Montmagny, Tlllsonburg, j 
Brandon, Chatham, Waterloo, New 
Hamburg, St. Hyacinthe, Winnipeg, 
Ottawa, Rtdgetown, St. Andre, War
wick. Summereide, PE.I., Calgary, 
Iberville, Joliette. Halifax, New Glas
gow?, Waterloo, Walkervllle, Sorel, 
WatervUle. So far as the record goes, 
there are agricultural Implement 
establishments In every province ex
cept British Columbia. In these places ! 
tt-ffte is Invested $45.000,0*10 of capital, 
supporting directly, in operatives and 
!kei-‘ fsmlliva. probably 60,000 people 
—tiu« mainstay industrially of many 
ot tt«“ towns that I have mentioned 
which afford a market for the sur- . 
routing country; These are the estab- | 
Battaient» wàiçli the policy of the | 
abolition, roof and branch, of duties 1 
on agricultural implements, would de- j 
être >

It N commonly supposed that On- j 
tarin and Ltuelnv alone hav«? shared I 
In th^ advantages resulting from the | 
♦xteuslve manufacture of implements 
In Canada. It should not be over
looked. however, that Winnipeg and 
Brandon now number a. nuns their In 
dustries several good slzr-d successful 
Implement factories, while smaller 
factories are located in Virden. Hal 
brlt*» and one or two other Western 
tr.wf»9 It la not surprising
that the boat of employes of the Im
plement facturier view with «ome dis
may the vigorous attacks that have 
been made on the industry from which 
thçy obtain their livelihood, par
ticularly as them* attacks seem to be 
gstuaring strength la the past few 
V4*ra.

reports the meeting as 
recent issue:

“I am told by one who was pre
sent at Mr. Asquith's reception of 
the East End women’s deputation 
last Saturday that lie listened with 
deep attention to their accounts of 
personal experiences, and was evi
dently much moved. One woman 
produced two brushes from her 
pocket, and showed the Prime Minis
ter how she had to fill the holes 
with bristles—two hundred holes for 
*d.—and it took her nearly two hours 
to fill one brush, though she worked 
with the skill of forty-three years* 
practice. The brush then sold for 
half a guinea. Others described 
work at cigarette packing, sewing, 
and the labor of keeping house for 
oneself end husband end six child
ren on 25s. s week. But the most 
touching story wee told by a wo
man who had been driven from a 
jam factory because of Insults from 
a foreman and had been succeeded 
by a girl whose body with that of 
her baby had later been dragged 
from the river.'

"A shilling a day. In spite of the 
good which Wages Boards have

facturer and farmer. The leading 
editorial in a recent issue of a well 
known farmers’ paper is a case in 
point, in which the programme of 
both the Liberal and the Conservative 
parties in the Province of Ontario, 
was held up_ to merciless criticism 
because these were said to deal ex
clusively with the interests of town 
and city dwellers and had little or 
nothing to say of the place and wel- j 
fare of the farmer in our social econ- i 
omy. The truth is. that the tremen- j 
dous development that has taken ! 
place on the American continent in j 
the lust generation has been largely | 
urban development, with European j 
problems and policies to be investi-. 
gated. It is perfectly true, aa Mr. | 
Gordon suggests, that neither the arti
san nor the manufacturing classes 
have any ill-will toward the farming 
class. Nor is there any ill-will on the 
part of the farmers towards the manu
facturers. The Interests of the two 
classes seem at times to conflict It 
should be the work of thoughtful men 
on both sides to diminish the causes 
of difference and to bring about that 
friendly co-operation that Is needed 
for the succees of all.

Home Market Necessary 
Mr. Gordon’s remarks on the que»-

MADE 600D MONEY 
IN MIXED FARMIN6

I
Hew a Settler Near Prince Albert 

Hae Increased Hie Capital Twelve 
Tlmee in Six Year»

“The Canadian Countryman” re
print* a letter from the "Scottish Par- 
mer," which was written by an old 
ooentryman who settled in the Prlneo 
Albert district In the fall of 1908 wto 
about $400 In his possession.

ml was fortunate enough,” said the 
termer In question, "to secure a good 
quarter section, and after three years* 
residence my small capital has la- 
creased to about $5,000 In land, build- 
ln*s, stock, and implements. This Is 
jest one among a muultltude of other

“What makes this district so de
sirable for settlers is that It la adapted 

Ixed fanning, which As really tbs

A general tonic and body builder 
Mail orders filled by 

Rtzistol Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

rJDVER 65 Y CARS' 
r EXPERIENCE

Patents
Dumum 

COPVMOKTS Ac.

tion of our tariff policy wore moder- j <* farming that can be do
ute and on lines that win be largely ! ******* upon aa a permanent source 
approved. He told hi» auditor» In no
uncertalo terms that they should not 
look Tor may Immediate or consider
able Increase In the tnrlff, but rather 
that the future development of the 
tarie should be along «lentille lines, 
modified ss It must be from time to 
time to meet particular problems. 
Naturally, he claims the tarte Is not 
responsible for any apparent lack of 
success In the farming Industry.

Anyone eendlns s ekefeU and deecrtetinn ms, 
colour aworteln oor opinion bin obetoor aa 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communie», 
tloneetriatlr coofldentlaL HANDBOOK on Patent* 
cent free. Oldest aeency for secarm* patente. 

Patente taken through llunn ÏCÔ. receive wtW, without ckenre, tn tfi#

Scientific American.A handsomely Illustrated weedy. Largest ctr- 
SP,,ui0“*S1L/nir «^enUSo journal. Terme for SMg-JMSi^ywr.poetise prepaid. Bold by

"Bïtersisît*

•f raveaue The coos try's boat ndver 
ewnsnt to manifested la those who 
«U their holding» at a lew price and 
lahva here for some Imaginary Kly- 
■lan fields i.far off that they find are 
e«ly a mirage when they get there. 
The advertising part to seen when 
aaeh people return here end have te 

; begin égala, bewailing nil the time 
their low through leaving here and

He *seeetie* their wasted years of toll.
_ . . w a ~Th»rs are some people who veryappealed to the farmers to take nd- _____ ,, . , .-vv— easily become discouraged and ffell.

done. Is still an average woman’s j v“tage of the great and continually T6, count,, cannot, of course, please
homo mashsl fnp naEEIa ■wage.

homes,

-     —— nVUUHtn , — I SHW WUUII J
Starvation wages, crowded ! ««crenslng home market for cattle that sort of

unsanitary factories, child-
person, and success does

. ________ ______•“« 0*lr7 product*, and drew attention „et aealt who eon., >Mk
ren born without the hope of health,, *° the contention that wheat farming a me of eaee aDd luxury. What
and at their door the tragedy of ! ta * «»®e ln the West. The Prince Albert and the surrounding dls-

oplnlon was advanced that our We» | trlct needs Is capitalists to establish 
tern farmers must adopt the mixed , -home Industries' and develop the vest 
farming methods of the Best It they resource» of Lie country, and men with 
are to meet with the fullest measure willing hands and arms to p.p.i-tt 
of success He deplored the fact that the outlying regions awaiting thon
our stock Industry to not as pro» sands of homemakers.”
perous as it ought to be. and main- The writer of this letter, Mr. W. W.
tslned that the tariff could In no way, Oerter, appreciates the tact • the

EDDY’S
MATCHES

Though we have 
somewhat advanced 
prices because of the 
increased cost and 
scarcity of raw ma
terial the usual high 
standard of our 
quality will be 
maintained.

the unmarried mother—these are ; 
tome of the realities of life aa these 
women see IL”
Those who advocate an increase in 

the British preference on goods com- j 
log Into Canada In order that they 1 
may be sold cheaper to Canadians 
would do well to consider whether
they are eenrlng the beet Interest, of | * blim*d '°r V,™’1 "V* *■ the »°®e mar-
British clttoenshlp by tending to per- "* ' * ** <V~'
petuate working condition» described

•alee for English products In Canada. 1 
Would It not be better for the work- ! 
era In these factories, for Canada and j 
Canadians, for the Empire, to require | 
the manufacture of theee products In , 
Canadian factories, where working ! 
conditions are of the bes* standard. |

J

Instance In which the tariff might be duetrtal enterprises la convenient 
I modified to meet a particular need." ceslres In the West will the Western 

Even thoee who entertain views on country secure that well-rounded de- 
she‘tariff question which are not en-1 velopment which Is essential to a 
tlrely In line with Ills will find much broad measure of success, and which 
In his address for approval ‘ will enable It to avoid the problems

---------------------- of unemployment which meet Western
communities have faced this winter.

n T° Sub*cr,b,r* Two or three taotortes In a town
Present subscribers to The Advo- : ^ ,bMrb ,n y,. thne mMt

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

Leaves St. John Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays at 9.00 A. M. for 
Lubec, Eastport, Portland and Boston- 

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston 9.00 A. M. Mondays, Wetnes- 
days and Fridays for Portland, Fast- 
port, Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

and the wages higher than anywhere j cate can get this popular home paper 0f the floating nonnlwtlnn h. h , | reduced fare to New York,
olaa in V I. Q ....__1 ^ !.. r__n , #___si_________________ I. . f........ »... »................ * POPUJBUOII, WIIIC!I IS | ■»„, 4n.ll OA*Uelse in the world in similar occupa 
tiens. The description of the 
ditions in the above article should 
make the average Canadian housewife 
hesitate before she buys another pot 
of Jam. or some ether table delicacy 
made under such conditions. When 
she buys the Canadian article she

fot„throe months fre» by a few min- j busy on the farms In the .grounding | 0<^ 1,t-Aprl1 30,b
ites work during spare time. By ] district In the »   * | Direct service betwe n Portland
sending in one new pail up subscrip
tion and re.iexvii g their own thev 
will receive The Advocate for fifteen

I aiBirict in tne summer time. Thus 
do farm and factory work together 
to mutual advantage. |

mouths for the price of twelve 
' months, $1.00. This offer begins with i 
j present subscribers, and all new sub- .EVERY WOMAN

Vnaooever, B. C., Nov. 8—WLlUam 
aged 54, for fifteen years 
of «he Canadian Bank of 

in, Vancouver, died late
4tt«nr tete»oon.

I» interested i»od should know 
•bout the wonderful

OoMo^ie

knows she Is getting a product made ’*cr^ber* after being on the Hat one 
by Canadian labor under honest work- i week oan uke up the canva,B and 
Ing oooditlons In » clean sanitary baVB lhelr «uhncrlptlon extended 
factory. j three months by sending In a paid up

______________ I yearly subscription, thus making an
Kobe, Japan, Nv. I—The British endless chain of euhe< Iptlon huitera. 

steamer Shlrlay, hound from New 'rbla offer la made in an endeavor to ;
York er «cog Kong, ha. bean abaV • !“r!n«“VUr«dj' lncrel-1

( | U eoeiel Agents for C*n*d*.

/

your druggist for 
t. If hr ctnnot fiupp/y 

• l the MARVEL, accept no 
| other, but send stamp for IUu»- 
i trat“d book -sealed* It give*full

Direct service 
and New York. Leaves Franklin 
Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, Thurs- 

| day’s and Saturdays at 6.00 p. m. 
j Through tickets at proportloua'ly 
j low rate*» on sale at all railway sta
tions. Baggage checke 1 through to 

! destination.
: L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A.

A. E. FLEMING, Agent, St. John,
N. B. "

C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial 
Agent, Eastport, Me.

ilng ctrculstion. Mlnard's Liniment Cures Colds, Ac-

■/' “A Man who tries to run a bust 
ness without Advertising might as 
well try to run a motor without gaso
line. It may be a good business, but 
it wont go. ”

Why be content to remain in the same old rut, 
never making any effort to increase your business, and. 
worst of all, not offering any inducements to hold the 
few customers you have?

When you come to look over the matter, do you 
ever figure out what assurance you have that you will 
always cater to your present trade ? How do you know 
but what your customers are passing your store and pat
ronizing the man next door, who advertises? In all 
probability this is just what is going on, and there is 
only one way to stop this and that is to advertise. This 
you want to do in the

Union Advocate
ESTABLISHED 1867

one oi the oldest papers in the Maritime Provinces. 
1 ou say you never did advertise, and yon do not believe 
it pays. Don’t you think you are giving your own 
opinion rather a high rating when you put it against 
that of the great majority of those who do advertise 8 
Surely majority is a better judge.

Do not let your mind rest too strongly on the 
amount of money you would have to pay ; rather think 
of the increased business which is sure to be yours. 
You say you do not want any increase, because you 
would have to increase your staff. Well, if ten new cus
tomers came to your store every week would you torn 
them away i And if that number increased until you 
had to enlarge your staff of clerks, would you not do 
so, or would you neglect them Î You would certainly 
increase your staff, attend promptly to your new 
patrons, and keep your stock of goods on the move, so 
why not make up your mind to-day to take a space in 
this paper and keep your name constantly before the 
buying public.

As an advertising medium, The Advocate is firmly 
taking its place at the head. If you, Mr. Merchant, 
are not among the number who are using its columns, 
why not talk the matter over with our representative 
and select a good space while you have a chance. We 
are at your service any time you wish to consult us, and 
would only be too glad to quote you rates. A telephone 
call will bring our representative to your store in ten 
minutes.

THE UNION ADVOCATE’S

JOB PRINTING DEPT.
The Advocate is not only taking the lead as an ad

vertising medium, but its Job department is decidedly 
in the lead.

Remember that this office is in better shape to 
handle your Printing than it has ever been before, due 
lo the fact that only competent printers are employed 
and the most modern machinery used.

There is a difference between plain Job Printing 
and the kind of Printing that draws business. At one 
time any kind of a printed letter-head or envelope 
would do so long as .ne work was done by a printei 
Good paper and high priced ink, the customer did no» 
know enough about to be fussy. It is not so now. The 
customer to-day figures these items into his contract 
for printing the same as he does the quality of the 
goods he purchase? to carry on his business.

This is the class of customers who have their print
ing done at The Advocate Job Dept. Only the best 
lines of writing paper are kept in stock and the highest 
grade of inks used for all work. There is not a 
CHEAP line in our office, for experience has taught us 
to carry only the best and the most serviceable.

People who leave their order for printing with this 
office, have that inward feeling of assurance that they 
are going to get just the kind of a job they want. They 
do not speculate—they know, and they are never dis
appointed. We spare no pains to give our customers 
just what they want, and that is one reason why this 
office has gained the reputation it has for turning out 
the highest class of Job Printing only.

If you are not yet a customer, join our list and 
have your letter heads and envelopes, or whatever na
ture your work may be, printed in an artistic manner. 
It does not cost any more for good printing than it 
dees for the cheaper kind, and a small order is given as 
good care as a large one.

We are now in a position to handle all kinds of

CATALOGUE PRINTING
*

and would be pleased to quote prices for this class of 
work at any time. We guarantee strict satisfaction in 
all cases.

THE MIRAMICHI PUB. GO.
LIMITED

Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B. “ Box 339.
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A CRUEL DECEPTION

OR WHY DID SHE SHUN HIM? BY EFF1E ADELAIDE ROWLANDS

(Continued)
To 1-ady Augusta sl.e was a 

ihystery, and one that she felt 
would puzzle her for some time to 
come.

Just now. however, she was 
mort? concerned about the girl's 
most evident fatigue. ' She was 

'full of pretty solicitude, but Mrs. 
Hunter very gently refused all 
proffered refreshments, and seem-

sadticss that had struck him, in 
the very first glane3 he had given 
ht,-, was something that woaid 
call up the pity and sympathy of 
ail who realized, as he had ieae 
so swiftly, the proud, sensitive na 
trie that was enthroned in th s 
si ght, beautiful form.

lie would have ir.J reason to 
know how true had been his judg-

to a servant, and sent him to the occupant of the luxurious
inquire if Mrs. Hunters hack |carriage lying huddled forward

“I think we are growing*so 
primitive here we cannot stand the 
smallest excitement. Fancy G us 
with a headache! It sounds im
possible. I almost believe that 
you are sharing her ailments,. Lord 
Taunton !"

The man roused himself with 
ah effort and passed his hand 

over his eyes hurriedly, almost 
nervously.

"I alums

was waiting, and, if so. to order | j,i a 
the en-

rrouching mass, her face

almost believe that I am."

it to lie sent around to the en- buried on her arms, a moan as of 
trance without delay. pain coming from the

“And some one must see you pale lips, and a slilldd 
there. I would go myself. Lady , ,vvr ,|,e frame.
Augusta said. “hut"—-looking Heedless of the swift action of
hack at the platform where a scries | ,}|t. carriage, headless of tile cold, 
of spasmodic squeaks proclaimed j steady stare of the moon. Alwynne ! 
the fact that one of the rectory I gave herself up to the uncontroll-1 
quartette was playing a violin -ole at,Iv agony of her heart, and en I 
— "hut 1 tear I shall la- xvanti 1 in 1 dured a tearless torture that seem !

ment could his gaze have penetrat
ed relieved when her hostess turn- through the night, and hav. j

he said, just smiling for an in
stant ; then he added a sort of ex
planation : “1 have lieen very
busy all the morning, which has 

lelicate. | something to say in the matter, no 
passing j doubt."

1 Itlanche put an expression of I 
solicitude into her expressionless! 
eves. , •

"Do you really feel equal to! 
this drive ? Don’t let me boro! 
you. Perhaps you would—"

Hut Taunton at once reassured '
a moment. I will tend tor my bus- (1|j tll ),er worse than the shadow j 1er. and at that moment the car 
baud. Nonsense, my dear, it is no ,,f itself. I drove up to the door, and a

discussion was ended.

come and Ik- intn 
dticed to Mrs. Hunter, and then , 
make yourself useful. Ah. ;
1 llanche. inv dear, so you cannot
aj preeiate poor Gwen s efforts ! j Lady Augusta the next day with tin- strangely worn, li 

“It is something haï dreadful. what was. toller, a most unusual ! rir that pervaded him.

trouble ! Of course not. and. 1» it (T1APTKR Will
were—Oh. here is .lack just in, '|'he unwonted fatigue she had | She was quite deceived by !
time ! -lack, come and Ik- intro- . V|,,|lm.,|i the excitement and the j Lo*-d Taunton's explanation of 11 i

ceaseless efforts she had made to headache. Her perception was 
i encourage a great and universal not keen enough to see below the 1 
success to her concert, repaid suriaee. The pallor of his face, !

listless, tired | 
all this was J 

quite comprehensible to her as | 
is-ing the 1 lit—mie of a lotte i 
morning's business.

Tile drive was a dull affair. 
Lord Taunton did his utmost to 
make a fair show rtf conversation, 
hut it was a terribly difficult 
task.

Exhausted as he was by the vio- 1 
lent storm of emotions that had 1 
swept over him since that mo- j

Miss Glen Ice said, in her slowest - by no means 
way, letting her eyes rest on the : vî s i t, I,-, namely. 1

1111 agreeable 
I visitor, namely, a bad nervous 

irlisll tigni-e and travel over i I! headache, 
coldly, with tin diminution of her 5 (jTrevelyan exercised his 
disapprobation. marital authority without any he—

Nhe hardly Ik-hi her head as ■ jtioll.
Lady Augusta murmured an in “Out of the ImuI von don't stir 
troductioii. and it was a gratitiea-j |j|| you are la-tter, my bird!" he 
lion to her to notice how easily her j -suj,| firmly : and with that he 
manner had called a rush of color : S(1„t jbe maid about her bit dness 
to Mrs. Hunter's pale lace, darkened the blinds, and t: r.

Lord Taunton waa gone a long 
time. He had the whole station 
ransacked as a sort of mental re
lief. He flung himself into the 

trivial business as though his 
«thole soul depended on it; but, 
despite his efforts, and the efforts 
of all the spare porters that could 
be pressed info the service, Miss 
Glenlee's parcel was not forth
coming.

“Oh, please don't trouble any 
more!" Blanche cried, when all 
this was brought to her know
ledge. “It is probably delayed 
somewhere 011 the road. In any 
case, it is of 110 consequence. I 
really am sorry to give you so 
much trouble, l-ord Taunton." ] 

lvord Taunton said what was1 
proper under the cireumstahccs. 
and got into the car again.

I'l.e little excitement had done 
b ill some good bid as they rolled 
homeward the drift of his 
thoughts returned to the same mis
erable groove, and the same weary 
problems lient themselves into his 1 
brain.

There win so much that was so 
incomprehensible, so much that 
Wits liewildcring, so much he : 
could not possibly solve without 
some faint clew to help him.

What irony of fate had brought 
him ill eoti’uc; with this girl f : 
Willil merely - influence had let 
stream of g<.M>.. - .inshine into his 
darkened heart for so brief a 
time, and then have shut it from i 
him again, leaving him more dark- j 
ened. more saddened than la-fore ?, 
Why has! they met at all only to. 
suffer such pain as this ( Why, 011, 
that homeward voyage, had her ^ 
lovely face flashed into his life, to j 
bring more misery, more disap j 
pointment. mon- weariness of 
heart and spirit <

So strong and swift had the

Blanche exulted in this sign ot 1 stole away to an inner mom M | ment on the preceding night when.1
discomfiture, for she could
viidurv any ri «dry with her
charms.

“She will sr< • 1 die 1 not desire
an intreduction ." M iss (1 lelllee
said to herseIf. Out loild Silie ok
served : •1 am going to a • •00 hr.

1: ore n•t'resl ! i 1 V atmosphv. . An
pista. You -, i 11 tin. ! me i il '.i.*'
<•« nserv;itorv.

not keep guard amt care of the erratic 1 in the agony of recognition, his j
little pill......f warm-heartedness : heart had almost stopped, worn j
he called his wife. ,out by the long hours of mental!

Miss Glen lee. of course, ex-1 torture that had composed his [
pressed all due condolence in such night's vigil, overwhelmed by thi 
an unusual state of affairs ; hut. 1 blow that shattered not only hi

vluile. she did nut fis-l s.. hopes, but. 1 
iglit at Lady ; his verv life

s it sis-meil 
itself. He

only 
to him,
scarcely

“1 xull send Hugo 'o Si 
company." Lady Augusta su-il.

And then, as Miss Glenlcc s tall 
figure and long silken train swept 
out of sight, she commended Mrs. ,,,. would also In- 
Hunter unis- more to her hus
band's charge.

“Please liaik after her well.
.lack !" she said : and then she held 
the girl's hand for a moment. "Me

much regret as she til 
Augusta's enforced absence. She knew lunv he endured the heavy 
felt she was at least spared mtieii conventionality of Miss Glenlee’s 
tliidi exhaustive comment on 
eoin-<-rt. with which she was 
in sympathy than she had ever 
Ik-cii. and a eulogy oil Mrs. Huni

tin' ' presence, or - forced his aching 
less j brain to reason out a single coher

ent answer to her dull nothings. 
To know that Alwynne was

■oided. which here- mile of his 
of his home

must Ik- giNid friends, you and I. j mediately

here, within
Blanche determined was a state of I gates—within toueli 
affairs devoutly to In- desired. ,—the stately home that he had 

Then, again, it left her quite meant to put at her feet, to place- 
free to do as she exactly liked ready for her entrance as its 1 
with her morning : and she im-1 queen—here, close to his hand,1

l"v tied to ihm her i and vet as fur from him as the
iiitdoor gear, and then to arrange i-north pile from the south.

pile her faintly uttered protesta 
lions.

“I think you are most sen-

that Lord Taunton should see j He had made his plans in the i 
she was desirous of walking or long weary night hours. Ile I 
driving, and so have no other ul-1 would go forth again. Once more! 
tentative but to offer himself an |he would turn his back on his! 
escort. j home and on his people, and for j

the second time become a wander-1 
er to and fro on the face of the | 
earth.

Yes,- that had come to him im-1 
mediately as the one and only 
thing left him to do. There had.

I been no hesitation ill his mind. lie

mv dear." she said, in her warm
hearted fashion. “I shall corni
aud pay you a visit in the course 
of the next few days."

Trevclvan olsiyed his wife more 
than readily. He attended on
Mrs. Hunter with all his most | Everything fell out exactly as 
genial courtesy, and looked after j die hud desired. Lord Taunton, 
her comfort in every little detail, j coming into the hull from the li- 

Thc hack that had brought her j brary with a budget of letters in 
from Torre village not being in'his liuiul. found Miss Glenlee 
evidence, he at once called up one | standing, a smart figure in her 
of the Torre carriages that Lady tailor-made gown and coat, but- - 
Augusta had provided to convey j toiling her gloves iu a listless way. ■ faltering.
the rector and his brood to and at the big hall door. j To live on here—to know of
fro. and placed the girl in it. des- Having realized this, there was her presence—to see her loveli-

nothing for hill to do but to come j ness—sometimes to remember
forward, ;> lefitted his posi-jwhat she was always—forever ! 
tiou as host, to inquire into Miss j No, no! strong man as lie" was.

sible. Mrs. Hunter, to flv iGlenlee’s pleasure. It certainly | this was something he could not
this scene of dissipation was with no feeling of pleasure endure.
at an early lmur, and 1 am j on his part that Taunton gave or-1 Blanche Glculoc. babbling on in '
sure you must Ini tired after your j dors for a motor ear to he sent | her usual fashion, conversing on j 
exertions. I will, if you will per- ■ around immediately, so that lie ; this person and on that, all 1110111- 
mit, do myself the pleasure to ride j could drive Miss Glenlee to West- j laws of her world, would have 
over to your house tomorrow to ' Chester Station in search of some j been considerably astonished 
inquire how you are.” ! parcel—fictitious—about which could she have known what a tu

lle wrapped a light rug about I that lady was anxious to make mult of anguished thoughts snrg- 
her and shut the diK>r, and then, as j some inquiries. cd and mingled in the breast of
the carriage rolled away, he | Blanche was full of gratitude, the man beside her. She saw 
frowned slightly, and stood on the j -‘So good of you,” she dcclar- 
1 road step gazing after it. The ed. "1 was just wondering how r

should get through the long, lone
ly drive all by myself." And then

vision of that pale, girlish face, 
with its wonderful eyes so elo
quent with a sorrow that was nut I she gave a little laugh. “For," 
to be denied, pained such a kind, 8he added, quite unconscious sin-
true heart as beat in John Trevel
yan’s breast. lie shook his head a 
little as he went to rejoin the au
dience.

“Poor child!” he said to lii-n 
self involuntarily. “Poor child !”

He scarcely knew why he 
should bestow his pity so quickly 
on one who was absolutely un
known to him ; but the face is, in 
nine cases out of ten, so true an 
index to the heart qnd character 
that he felt his first translation of 
this girl’s expression was a faith
ful one, and that the silent look of

was speaking anything like the 
truth, “I am afraid I am a very- 
dull sort of individual, Lord 
Taunton !”

H<^ made some fitting reply, 
hut his manner was quiet, and his 
voice had 11 curious, tired sound 
in it—the voice of a man who had 
gone through some long and ar
duous task which has exhausted 
his strength, physically and bod
ily. Blanche looked at him, even 
her dull powers of perception 
struck by this subtle change in 
him.

nothing hut his calm, quiet de
meanor, his handsome face, wits 
its set expression, which she attri
buted to his headache.

The drive to Westchester was 
accomplished at last. They hail 
gone very slowly, the chauffeur re
ceiving orders to drive carefully, 
as Miss Glenlee was so nervous, 
and once at the station Taunton 
had volunteered, us in duty bound 
to go and make inquiries for the 
missing packet.

Blanche had the grace to color 
a little as she disappeared, but she 
found an easy excuse for her de
ception.

“Madame de Lange is going to 
send my ten gown tomorow or 
next day,” she said to herself, “so 
I am expecting a parcel, after nil."

!
blow fallen, that it woke within ! 
him once moi" a 1 .'ich of tile old ' 
harshness* I1-- ui- ugl t aim j 
cruelly of A'vvvnm: - -cx-en will v* 
he knew liL i-n.t-lt .- 11; most 11 .
just. At least slic had not fouled 
him. she had not coquetted or 
played with him. She had sent 
him from her coldly and without 1 
hope. To 111 lime her was there- ; 
fore as unreasonably as it was un
just. and yet in his bitterness lie 
did blame her, he said to himself, 
she must have known he did not 
accept her dismissal as final, she 
must have known . that hiqs- had , 
lived with him. buoying him up. 
urging him 011. He felt she must ; 
have gauged his character, have I 
realized liciwas not a man to speak 1 
of such things as love and mar- j 
ringe lightly : that the wish to 
make her his wife was no uioincii-, 
tarv weakness, but a desire that ; 
was a purpose strong as iron : anil, 
thus, knowing all this, she had , 
done him a wrong in forever shnt-'i 
ting him away from her. in de-1 
liberatelv turning her hack on his 
love, his hope, bis life, and linking 
herself so speedily with another 
man. ami that other one whom 
slu- could not revere—oui-, in- j 
deed, whom, as fur us he could ! 
calculate, was up to a week ago 11 ( 
complete stranger to her.

The missing clew to the whole j 
mystery was, Tuuntou felt now, t .i: 
be found in Basil Canning's testi
mony. That the boy knew some
thing—must, indeed, and in all 
probability, know all—came to 
him like a streak of light.

Basil should speak. Basil 
should, tell him all, though what 
benefit such knowledge could be to 
him he did not for the moment de
bate. 1 t

He was bewildered, angry, an
guish stricken, embittered. He 
hardly knew how he felt for two 
minutes together.

As they passed through Torre 
village an uncontrollable influence 
caused him to lean forward and 
check the ear.

“Will you think me very rude 1 
if 1 leave you, Miss Glenlee !” he 
asked hurriedly. “I remember I 
have something I must attend to 
in the village. I shall be home la- 
most as soon as you arc.”

Blanche, of course, smiled her 
consent ; but she was considerably 
annoyed all the time, and her face 
bore a thoroughly bad-tempered 
expression as she drove away.

She felt that, despite all her ef
forts, she was no nearer becoming 
this man’s wife than she had been, 
and disappointment in any shape 
or form was a new and disagree
able experience -to Blanche Glen
lee.

Taunton heaved a short sigh of 
relief as he found himself alone.

To continue sitting there cooped 
up in that car would have been to 
drive him to madness.

He turned recklessly out of the 
beaten track, and made for a 

lower part of the Torre Abbey 
grounds. He walked without any 
set purpose. He hardly knew 

which way he went
The grounds around him teem

ed with the promise of early sum
mer; the fullness of springtide 
in all its beauty surrounded him. 
The old home, with its quaint gar
dens and acres upon acres of tint 
her and verdant land, had never 
worn a more glorious look to him, 
yet the sight did not quicken his 
heart one beat ; and as he sat down 
at last on an old trunk that lay 
half bedded1 in moss and under
growth, his thought was not of 
pride in so fair and noble a pos
session, but a strong, bitter deter
mination to put the seas between it 
and himself for a second, and for 
this time also a final separation.

His will was steadfast as he sat 
there, leaning forward, his hands 
clasped between his knees. Not 
another day would he remain at 
Torre, not another hour more than 
was possible so near to the woman 
he had lost.

So he purposed with all the 
strength of his power, not think 
ing or heeding in this moment of 
his sore distress that there existed 
a Will stronger than his, and a 
Power more omnipotent, that 
could and would, decree for him -i 
different fate than he planned so 
easily—a fate that would shape it 
self before the day was done. 

CHAPTER XIX 
Taunton sat there for more than 

an hour. He was thinking over 
the curious and almost mischiev
ous fate which, while endowing 
him with so much, robbed him of 
that which makes every mau’s 
life sweet and previous to him.

lie went over many things as 
he sat there. His heart was open
ed to himself, and lie looked back 
over the past—the past he had 
tried so hard to. and had at last 
succeeded, ill forgetting.

He realized again the full bur
den of shame that had come to his 
proud spirit when his wife’s 
frailty hud been made known to 
him. Standing as he did now in 
tile shadow of a great and sudden 
sorrow, he was tuned in sympathy 
with himself, as lie hail been those 
three years ago. and yet he knew 
then, lie suffered far more bitter
ly now.

The 1k-sI anil purest chords iu 
liis heart had liven awakened by 
his love for Alwynne ; that dead 
passion could never stand side by 
side with such a love as she had 
inspired. He felt, with the des
truction of his hopes and tln- 
brcaking of his dream, as though 
tin- warmth of an August sun 
had been suddenly withdrawn 
from him. and he was left to 
shiver iu some chill, dark, under
ground cavern from which there 
was no escape.

He had allowed himself to hope 
so securely. Some indefinable in
fluence within him had seemed to 
spur on his hope. He had never 
analyzed this influence, or ques
tioned why it should have lived 
with him so strongly. He had 
been so content to hope, he hud 
grown daily more and more used 
to Jhe new-born feeling of happi
ness which was creeping so surely 
into his heart.

He felt now that lie should have 
been warned by former experience 
not to have let hope build so 
strong a bulwark against the argil 
ments of probability and disap
pointments. He sighed now and 
again unconsciously as he sat 
there, like some desolate, abandon- 
man rather than the owner and 
master bf so magnificent an in 
heri tance.

He lifted himself at last with 
an effort anckrose to his feet, look
ing about him in a quiet way that 
had something inexpressibly sad 
in it.

“Gus will fret a bit,” he said to 
himself. “Poor little soul, she is 
so happy to have me back here."

He walked in a dull sore of way 
through the grass on to the path
way again, looking neither to the 
right nor the left, conscious dimly 
of the warmth of the spring noon
tide sun, of the golden glory of 
light about him that mellowed tin- 
whole world into a harmony of soft 
est yellow and green.

Suddenly he came to a standstill, 
and the heart that he called dead 
gave one awful find painful throb.

Strong man as he was, be shivered 
in that moment

He had not seen her as she stood 
in the pathway, barring his pro
gress. His eyes had been bent on 
the sun-kissed ground at his feet. 
It had been the love within him 
that had suddenly given him know
ledge of hey presence. He passed 
through a moment of torture too 
great to be described ; he felt that 
his weakness, his misery, must be 
written in every trait of his count
enance, every line ow his figure.

To her he betrayed none of the 
emotion he felt. Ilis pale, stern, 
resolute face, his set mouth, his 
eyes so bine, so keen, so dark, spoke 
to her only of anger—anger and 
contempt.

Alwynne was no coward, as we 
have seen, hut she faltered in this 
moment. She had prayed all night 
she might see him for one second 
—only one—that she might speak 
to him. She must speak to him. 
she had said, passionately to her
self. and so she had wandered into 
the grounds, wondering, fearing, 
knowing nothing, hoping nothing, 
save that she might speak to him 
just once.

The full strength, the full 
beauty of the love she had lost 
forever had been revealed to her 
in the one moment when their 
eyes had met the night before— 
met. and held communion before I 
they had turned aside and grown 
blind and dark with the mental 
anguish that had come to them.

They stiHjd for a moment in 
silence. She was so ill, so drawn 
and pule, her beauty was dimmed, 
and there was a curious look in 
her eves that lie could not under 
stand.

A vivid flash of memory 
brought back to him the picture 
of the stormy day on the great 
Atlantic—of the wind-tossed, rain- 
drenched girl, with her laughi.ig 
loveliness and her graceful vita
lity. He remembered how sweet
ly her eyes had looked into liis, 
and how her slender form had 
clung to him as he had drawn her 
out of the force of the wave that 
almost buried them■ beneath its 
rushing volume of water.

Wily did such memory conic to 
him at such a moment ! lie 
made an involuntary . movement. 
Alwynne put out her hand, as 
though to stay liis steps.

“Will von listen to me ?" she 
sai.ll, her voice almost sunk to a 
whisper. Then quickly, passion
ately : "You—you will listen to 
me! You must ! You must!"

lie made no answer, looking at 
her only as though In- could never 
look enough.

“1 saw you in tin- distance," 
Alwynne went on. "1 followed 
you. 1—"

"You want me ?" lie said., and 
the sound of his voice was as 
music in her ears. “You want 
met What can 1 do ? Tell me 
what you want. You know yon 
need never be afviad of me."

The sight of her coming on his 
long, weary hours of thought rob- j 
bed him of all other remembrance ! 
except that she was before him— ! 
that his hand could outreach and j 
touch her.

To Alwynne, the look in liis j 
eyes, the sound of sweetest expres
sion ill his words, brought a re- j 
lief that was almost pain. He ! 
did not hate her then, he did not j 
despise her, he did not even mis
judge her. He loved her—he lov
ed her !

She turned from him with a 
sudden gesture, and put her two 
hands over her eyes. Oh. what 
all awful, a horrible, a terrible 
mistake she had made !

Taunton looked at her quietly. ; 
His brain grew suddenly clearer ; 
he saw her weakness, he realized 
he must he strong for them both, j

"You want to speak to me, Al
wynne?" he said, gently. “Say 
all you want to say. You know 
without words I will listen, and, if 
it is my help you want, that I will 
help you!”

She dropped her hands sudden
ly from her face, and turned to 
him again.

“I know—1 know !" she said 
swiftly. “You need not toll me 
how good you will be to me. It is 
the thought of your goodness that 
hurts me most ! When I remem
ber"—she paused for an instant 
—“it is so difficult to speak,” she 
said, when she broke the silence 
again ;“ and yet—”

He stretched out his baud to 
her.
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“Come and sit here," lie said 
gently. “You are worn out, poor 
child!” He led her hack toward 
the old Im* on which lie had sat 
himself. “It is not very uncom
fortable," he said, letting his voice 
sound as conventional and easy as 
he could ; "and, see, if you lean 
back here you will have almost a 
cozv eha r No, t’.i not 11 ive. f 

will stand. I have been sitting 
here so long I am glad to stand."

He put one foot on the rugged, 
moss covered wood and leaned for
ward on liis knee. looking down at 
her.

She was, after all, only a child, 
a child of nineteen years, and vet 
the finger of sorrow had traced a 
veil over her young beauty, and 
east a shadow over the brilliancy 
of her life’s springtime. His 
whole heart yearned over her as 
she sat there so pale, with, such a
look of misorv in tl ose grave, gray
ey.'s.

' She. •’ in ’n Jo speak.
.“V ;.T , , » you (.'.or yourself

about 11 • ! he as'ted her gently.
1 1 I ; ov.- ib!| th:i; 1- in jour mind.
Alwynne. Do you think 1 should
misunderstand you so easily !" 

lie paused a moment while la- 
saw her lips quiver. "Suppose," 
la- said, letting the faintest of 
faint smiles flicker on bis face fin
al! instant—“suppose I speak for 
you—shall I !" ■

Sin- just nodded her head, and 
her eyes rested on his strong, sun
tanned hand that lay op his knee. 
How she longed to take it in her 
two feeble ones, to -ding to .1. to 
| ii s her lips to it, and wop out 
lb" bitterness of her heart u;>m 
its firm, true grasp ! The sight of 
that hand brought back the scent 
of the sea and the hours wlieji her 
love had fought with her proud 
spirit, and her indomitable sense 
of justice. Ah, if she could have 
foreseen. And yet—yet had she 
not done right in sending him 
from her ! Had she not been true 
to herself and to him ? For the 
first tine she felt as though the 
purpose 'hat had led 111 life into 
so strange, so unexpected a chan
nel had been one great, one terri
ble mistake—that all the argu
ments she had conjured up to 
help her in combating her heart’s 
weakness would fade and melt 
away when tried by the fire of this 
man's great love. He loved her. 
not for her social state, not for 
aught beyond herself. She did not 
need his words to tell her this. 
She knew it now when it was too 
late.

Taunton paused only for a mo
ment, and then went on very quiet
ly, very gently :

“You wish to exonerate your
self in my eyes, but what wrong 
have you done me ? You were 
truthful and straightforward to 
me. You sent me from you. Yon 
gave me no hope. If”—his voice 
was quite steady here—^‘if I let 
hope creep and grow in my heart, 
was that a fault of yours ? I have 
myself to blame. And even if it 
were otherwise, Alwynne, believe 
me, 1 could never bring myself to 
blame yon.”

He spoke the earnest truth. All 
the harshness, all the first anger 
had died away completely. How 
could he be angry now as ho stood 
looking down at her sorrowful 
young face, that bore a history in 
every line, and seemed to him to 
carry the traces of some great, 
some terrible mental struggle?

(To be continued)
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le en» Better
The “Made in Caned*" motto U 

good, bat dont let it go et that Co 
one better and "Be Loyal to your ows 
Cmmenity."

Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of the Newcas

tle Contt^r cNtfKStt be held In the 
Towy tm^odfc;l|Aday evening. Not. 
16th.

Accepta York County Call
Rev. A. A. Rutledge of Doaktown, 

hae accepted a caM to the Unl-ed 
Baptist church at Temperance Vale, 
York county. This 1» pert of the 
large pastorate formerly cultivated 
by Mr. Rutledge.

—
Bean Supper

A bean supper aid candy sale will 
be held it, the Temperance Hall, 
Douglaetown, Monday evening, Nov. 
23rd. The Douglas town band will fur*

Half Holiday
Remember that the etoree dose at 

12 o'clock noon tomorow, and the af
ternoon observed in consequence of 
the opening of the new bridge.

Clubbing Offer
The clubbing offer between The A 

vocale and the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star, the two papers for one 
year tor $1.60 to good until Nov. 30th. 
If you have not already taken advan
tage of this offer, do so now.

Notice S> Patron»
Mr. Win. S. Ca«c, who is weB aid 

favorably known on the Mlramldhi, 
will, until further notice, net aa a* 
gent for The Advocate, and all bus
iness transacted through him will be 
duly acknowledged.

Band Concert
The Douglastown O. A. band, under 

the efficient leadership of Henry C. 
nish music. Everybody welcome. Pro- j Nevin of Newcastle gave a very en-
ceeds to go to hand fund.

Batchelors At Home
Invitaliens have been issued for an 

At Home, bei's? given by the batch- 
oiors of Newcastle, in the Town Hal; 
on Thursday evening, Nov. 12th. 
poncing at 8.30. Proceed.-: will 
the Belgian fund.

! joyable band concert in front of their 
; hall on Thursday evening, Nov. 6th, 
the day being the anniversary of The 

! Gun Powier Plot.

Box Social

VOLUNTEERS FOR 
2ND CONTINGENT

Left on Monday for SUohn— 
Were Presented Each With 

Pipe From Oickison 
& Troy

On Monday morning the town and 
county of Newcastle were called up
on to part with twenty-nine more of 
their loyal sous, who haws offered 
their lives, if needs be, In up
the second contingent which, la now 
being mobilized for overseas service 
in defeioe of the empire.

There was no celebration, no part
ing cheers nor music to assure them 
that their parting too was deeply re
gretted, as was the case of the volun
teers in the first contingent They, 
however, will be missed. They are the 
type of men who make the best sol
diers, and when the time comes for 
them to face England's foes, they too 
will show the world what kind of sol
diers Canadians make.

Before their departure for St. 
John they were formed up by the 
park, and in a few well chosen words 

! Mayor Morrissy, on behalf of the citi- 
! sens, explained to them the duty the 
Mother Country expected of them, 
and assured them their movements

tn ' T*ie ®°x Social **eld in the Town would be watched with interest. They 
° lo ; Hall last evening, under the auspices 

| of the Red Cross Society, was a grand
u.u and would give a good account 

of themselves. After the Mayor's 
success. Upwards of $100 were real- ; address each volunteer was present

ed with a pipe from Messrs. DickiaonScarlet Fever > ized.
A case of scarlet fever bus bceu dis ! ----------------------

covered in the home of Thomas Tay- j Thanksgiving Offering
lor. Nord in, and the (house has been At the services in the United Bap 

quarenlined under the regulations list church on Sunday, the pastor, j 
of the Northumberland Boarl of Rev. M. S. Richardson, announced ’ 
Health. the thanksg!ving ofrcring on Wcdncs- i

---------------------- day eventing amounted to $200. Mr. :
Killed at Port -Nelson Richardson came to this church in j

Walter D. Smith, aged 24 years, of July from Truro, N. S.. and since '
Fredericton, was accidentally killed ' then the congregation has been
at Port Nelson, Hudson Bay, on Sui-1 steadily increasing and much interest ! 
day, Nov. 2nd, according to word re- ; is being taken in all depzvrtments of i 
ceived in a telegram from the De- the work.
partment of Public Works, Ottawa. ----------------------
He was engaged as a brake man on 
work train.

t

Return the Compliment 
The Chatham Gazette, whenever 

opportunity offers, loses no time in 
advising other North Shore papers 
that they are copying items from that 
journal without giving credit. Its pen 
end scissors editor should remember 
that bit of advice when copying local 
Items from The Advocate.

Young-Adama S*ock Co.
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

nights of last week the Young-Adanu 
i Co., played to full houses, and lived 
I up to the good reputation gained in ( 
this town on former occasions. Their i 
plays were clean and strong, ant the 
vaudeville even better than before, 

i It is possible that a return visit will j 
! be made here during the wi ter. This | 
company is always a welcomed one 
to Newcastle. Ten per cent, of Sat
urday night's proceeds were given in 
aid of the Belgian fund.Transport Arrangements 

The1 Militia Department and the I.
C. R. have completed arrangements j 
for Canada's second contingent over
t**e I. C. It. from Montreal to Halifax, — —----------- — ------- —--------- ,
* here the second contingent wiH sail ^rem Lieut. A. A. Altken of the Royal,

Newcastle Boy* Heard From 
A. 8. Gremley has received cards

& Troy, the only presentation, we I 
believe, they received. Following1 
were the volunteers.

John Tarry,
Rees Thomas,
Geo English,
Frank Tardy,
Alvin Doucett 
Jas. Morrison,
Elmer Taylor,
Raymond Hare,
Edward Carroll 
Gordon Leslie,
John Woodford,
Jas Walsh,
Benj. Thibodeau,
Jas Thirlwell,
Philip Landry,
Andrew Andrews,
Patrick Doucett,
Chas. Campbell,
Wm. Stokes,
Jas. Craik,
Wm. Craig, •/’v i
Benson McLeod,
Chas. Mason,
Herbert Warrejjf,
Carl Anderson,
Geo. Craik, *
Sydney Cassey,
Fred Bre&u,
Alderic Doucett.
Among the volunteers for the sec- ,

lo the other side. 17,000 Canadian Navy, and Gunner Wm. Gifford of , OU(j contingent is Findlay Copp of I 
volunteers in forty special trains will !the Canadian Artillery, both N.'wqps- ( Moose Jaw, Sask, son of Thos. Copp 
pass through Moncton between the tle koys. Lieut. Altken wrote from 0. Newcastle, whose son Hiram went 
first and fifteenth of December.— i Bruges, Belguim, Oct. 19th. The town j with the first contingent.
7.i. es. was then in possession of the &111 e, ' ______________

but Gdrman missiles from the 16

TOMORROW’S
HALF HOLIDAY

We the underalgned merchants of 
the Town of Newcastle have decided 
to hold Thunder. Nor. 12th. an .v pub
lie holiday trtün 1Z o’clock noon for 
the purpose of attending the opening 
of the “Mtrsmlchi Bridge."

Signed:
Geo Stables.
RtneeU * Morrison,
Horace Kethfo,
E. J. Morris.
Nell O’Brien.
Albert Robertson,
H. R. Mooiy,
Uckieon ft Troy,
A. E. Shaw,
E. O’Donnell,
M. Bannoo,
Emma A. MacMillan,
J. Jardine.
8. A. Demers.

Geo. Dunn.
W. W. Cormier 
Henry Arsenault,
Jas. Mailer.
H. K. B. Mainland,
Baird * Peters,
John Clark,
The Union Advocate,
J. P. Ryan,
P. J. McEvoy.
A. D. Farrah,
W. L. Durick.
A. H. Mac Kay.
H. Willlston * Co.
B. F. Maltby,
Miller Bros.
John Brander, ,
J. D. Creghan, Co. Ltd. * “
D. W. Stothart, f
Burk White,
L. Grossman,
John O’Brien,
Mrs. E. Wyee, •
William Gifford, >
A. J. Bell * Co. -
M. Hennessy,
H. A. Russell,
S. B. Miller,
T. S. Martineau,
John Dalton,
Mrs. H, J. Morris,
Mclver & Landry,
Thomas Russell,
John McAllister,
The Lounsbury Company, Ltd.
Wm. Pergnson.
John Ferguson & Sons.
W. J. Hogan,
Joeeph H. Ingram,
O. M. Lake,

J. D. Kenned»',
Miramichi Farm Implement Co.
Dan Hogan.
Geo. O'Brien,
Mrs. Qullty,
D. ft J. Ritchie ft Co.
J. D. Paulin.

TAX NOTICES—r««r and County 
Rates and Road Tax Notices can be 
had at The Advccate Job Dept.

Overcoats,,, Reefing
Jackets, Ulsters

FOR MEN AND BOYS

Sheep Lined Corduroy and Fancy Duck Coats, Mackinaw 
and Homespun Jumpers

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURff BLOCK, 'PRO BIO

SCISSORS
First look over our New Supply. We have them all Sizes and

for every need.
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Phone 45Newcastle, N. B.

MORRIS’ = COMPOUND
. The only safe cure for Dysentry, Cholera Morbus, Colic,

Cramps and all forms of Summer Complaint. Composi
tion of blackberry root, wild strawberry, camphor, cloves, 
capsicum, etc. All safe ingredients for children.

JUST RECEIVED A full line of Colgate’s Toilet Articles. Orders
taken for Xmas Booklets,'Sc\joya\ 

X'Xo'fotur Own) 
\Comm\Mwky\

Only 2 Rumor inch guns were whistling through the | MAYOR MORRISSY
There was a rumor arouu 1 Mobc- alf he wrote. Gunner Gifford |

Do you try to buy high- 
grade printed matter the 
same as you would pig 
iron and coal at so much 
per. It can’t be done. 
Why? because printed 
matter to oe RIGHT must 
be sixty per cent, brains 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of material and mechani
cal execution.

Printed matter turned 
out of The Advocate Job 
Dept, is RIGHT.

MORRIS’ PHARMACY
E. J. MORRIS, Chemist and Druggist

AUTO FOR HIRE
T /-iri^r^rg-rr, -

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale ai all times. ,

Public Wharf. Phone 61

By the Hour or Day, at reasonable 
rates.

Special attention will oe jlwji tc 
Wedding Parties. *

Orders may be left with The Lomas 
bury Co., or at Royal Hotel.

F. D. SUTHERLAND
Î24

ton yesterday to the effect that a 
young man had stabbed a girl with 
a hat pin. The case was investigate! 24 days trip across, 
by Sheriff George B. Willett but he ing a fine time.
found there was no truth in. the ru- ------------
mor. The Times was informed that 
a Bathurst man accidentally scratch
ed or (had inflicted a pin-prick, with

wrote from England, Oct 26th, the 
first night after landing from their ; RECEIVES LETTER

They were hav-

Tenders Tor Motor Patrol Boat

SEALED TENDERS addressed to

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will :.r 

pleased to learn that there Is at lea ;t 
the result that blood poisoning set1 one dreaded disease that science nas

Under date of October 26tu the fol- jlhe undersigned and endorsed "Ten- 
; lowing letter was received by Mayor ders for Motor PatIX>1 Boat” and ac- 
Moixtoay; ! co™panied by an accepted cheque for
My Dear Sir. ! 10 P61* cent, of the amount of the

On behalf of our committee I beg tender, a Hi be received up till not'.*

in and the man died. The story could 
not be confirmed.—Moncton Times.

Got a Bad Scare
About 9 o’clock on Thursday even

ing, there came a sharp flash, aocom- : 
ponied by a heavy report and many

been able to cure in ail its stages, 
tnd that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh I 
Cure is the only positive cure now | 
known to the medical fratemi’y. ] 
Catarrh being a constitutional lis- I 
ease, requires a constitutional treat j 

I ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is tak<-n I

to send through you our grateful 
thanks to the citizens of Newcastle,

| on the 2>:!t November, 1914, for the 
construction a 1 delivery at Pictou, 
N S., of a Motor Patrol Boat for Fla’vMiramkhi, N. B., for their generous 

contribution of $1432.51 to our war cr* ,Jlce; J ,
refugees fund. Specifications and plans may be,

I remain ' haJ on aPPllcetion to the underslg^i j |
,,1 . , .. or to the Agent of Marine and Fish- !
Very truly oYurs,

GLADSTONE.
citizens thought at first glance that a j ^n^ernall> acting directly upon th<- j hj8 worship The Mayor 
Zeppelin must be bombarding the | blood and mucous surfaces of tlv j Newcastle, New Brunswick, 
city. It proved, however, to be noth- s>stera> thereby destro>ng the fvua The Mayor also acknowledges the 
lug more than a heavy dap of thun- datIon of lhe dis*aRe- and R«'ing the f0n0Winx contributions to the Bei
der. The electrical disturbance was ! pntlont strength by building up tie | gian Fund:
remarkable for its suddenness and I constitution and assisting nature in , w c T y
brevity. There was the one loud crash ' do^nS its work. The proprietors have
and nothing more.—Moncton 
script

Trans-1 8,> much faith in its curative powers 
i that they offer One Ilundrel Dollars 
i for any case that it falls to cure 
Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., To
ledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

Mrs. Arthur Robinson 
C. I. Road Concert Proceeds 
Newcastle School Teachers 
Mrs. S. A. Russell 

1 Citizens of Red bank 
< Yeung-Adams Stock Co.
Mrs. C. C. Hamilton 
S. Moore
«'SJBLX’.JII SiiL „

I 6.00 
33.40 
27.00 
14.6Y 
2.00 

77.00 
10.26 
6.00 
6.00

cries Department. St. John, N. B., or 
to the Naval Store Officer, H. M. C. 
Dockyard, Halifax, N. S.

G. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Service,

Ottawa, November 2nd, 1914. 
Unauthorised publication of this ad’ 

vertisement will not be paid for.— 
C9C15. 46-1

WHITE’S MEAT 
STORE

Fresh and Salt Meats; Lamb, Pork 
and Sausages; Fresh and Salt Fish; 
Highest Prices paid for hides and 
skirts of all kinds. Pork and Beef by 
the carcass.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr. '

NOTICE
A branch of the UauaJiau

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all traîna ind 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in j 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mirami- ! tiiotin Fund lias been forment ix 
chi will be attended to. this Town, and at a public mert-
K"1yr’ N^C*STLE' N‘ B ! ing recently held, the undcrsignel
-------------------------—— --------- -— ! were appointed a hnance comc:*-
I I • I a tec- to solicit subscriptions from
Hides and Fur .1 ,..bik.

--------- All contributions will be m-

43-6mos.

Do not let your Hides 
and Fur go Cheap. I 
am paying big prices 
GIVE ME A CALL.

JOHN O'BRIEN
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

kr.owjcdged in The Union Ad»- 
ci-tc sud North Shore Leader, vh» 
arc also authorized to receive 
sc ri plions.

W. A. Park,
J. D. Creaghan,
K. A. McCurdy.

CoininiUo.

Has Police Record There 
WUllam McVarriah, Who bee been 

arrested in Newcaefe for theft at a
Newcastle house, Is proba’ily the _ , .
rame McVarrteh who was arrested Ha" 6 fam"5 P,llli for constl
here In October, 1912, and charged pa °" 
with steeling a gold watch, a silver ; 
watch and an overcoat from Geo. R. ’ Came Hunting | w. J. Jardine, Treasurer, begs to
Jonah's hotel at Cross Creek. Me- Sportsman, doubtless because of acknowledge receipt of the following
Vanish, however, was acquitted of Hi® disturbed conditions of trade j subscriptions to the Canadian Patrie-1
the charge before Judge WHson In the caused by the war. are scarcer here tic Fund:
York County Court.—Fredericton this year than usual However eev- [ John W. Mfller
Gleaner. J oral very fine heeds have come out Miss Parker

-------------------- from Arthur Pringle's campe at Bald J _____________
Enters SIrons Protest Mountain. Edward W. BUI. of New ...

At the last meeting of the local Terk. brought ont a moo* head with Attended Divine Service
Woman’s Christian Temperance Un- a spread of nearly 60 Inches. Na-
ioa the members placed themselves thangal C. Nash, of Boston, got a
on record aa p-oteatlng unanimously deer. E. H. Clapp and Wm. Goodwtn,
against the "wet canteen" provided of Boston, got n meow and two carl-
for the Canadian contingent In Eng- bon. Rev. end Mrs. Henry P. Rosa,

Wanted
A girl familiar with general house , 

| work. Good wages paid for one who
1179.22 is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

| 36-0 MRS. E. A. McCURDY

110.00
10.00

lab». “General Aldereon may be of St An trews, came out without any 
popular with (how who love strong heads, haring seen lota but none Mg
drink and who had been denied it for 
a short period, but what of those who 
may be subjected to temptation for 
the fbret time, what about those who 
any be striving to break free from 
the habit—what of the fathers sod 
■others who have given up their 
eons to enter h cruel war tor the pro
tection of the empire, when they a* 

8bf their loyalty 1» repaid on

enough. J. Howard Hire and party of 
Boston are hi the woods now.

A druggist can obtain an Imitation 
of MWARD’S LINIMENT from a 
Toronto house at a very low price, 
and have it Inhaled Us own product.

This greasy Imitation la the poorest 
one we have yet seen of ..the many

ÎT~r*vlû ^wasT*1 eitouah Tr ^ —.»«? *•
ly <ae ,,»vB. wm ®“®uBh -v »'»' tried to fntroAeft "

Ask for Hn*A*drs and youthem tp. face end et the two war le the 
leapt, aa K oaf only destroy the gat It. ,V < !■««»

will

The Orangemen of LooglevlUe. ne-. 
com pealed by their brethern from 
Chatham and Dongtaetown, attended 
divine eervlee In Knox church Sunday 
afternoon, November 1th. Not With- i
standing the condition of the roads 
and the lnoourenlenoe the brettveru 
on the north aide of the river were 
subjected to in getting down e large 
number attended. The Rev. Mr. Har
rison addressed the gathering taking 
ne hi# text Josuah Mat, "Be ye of 
good courage.” The Douglaetowa O. 
A. bend heeded the procession end 
rendered excellent music.

Red Cross Society 
Tile President of the Red Cross So

ciety wishes that ah work be re tarn 
■t next Tuesday's meeting, as the 
41 for.lt'! John <HU .tis dosed on 

tljat 'day.

Private
Greeting

Cards
Our Sample Books are 

ready and we have com
menced to book orders for 
Private Greeting Cards.

Last year’s success with 
this line has encouraged us to 
expect large results this sea
son.
See Our Beaks before Ordering 

Elsewhere.

F0LLANSBEE
=& CO.:

NyaFs Face Cream
We Have Lately Received a Fresh Lot of This Cream and 

Would be Glad to Have You Come in and Sample It 
The Price is Twenty Five Cents

NEWCASTLE A. E. SHAW, Druggist LOGGIEV1LLE

Ontario Apples Spy* & Baldwin, only'
CAR UNLOADING TO-DAY

These apples are from one of the best orchards in Ontario. Delicious in flavor anil 
good keepers. Place your order to-day. Nova Scotia Gravensteins, No. 1,2 
and 3. Just a few left, mountain grown, gooa keepers, will be firm for a month yet 
at $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50 per barrel.

Cape Cod Cranberries, Malaga Grapes, Oranges and Lemons. Potatoes, 
Beets, Turnips, Carrots, Parsnips. Hopkin’s Sausages, Haddies and Kippers.

Xfr

GROCERIES
GEORGE STABLES

- 'PHONE t CROCKERY

WXioyrA
rt<#0uxO«£l
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